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VTOL. 46 SANTA F, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 0, 1909 NO. 300
WILL DEDI-GAT- E TEWQHUBE MID A LESSON FOR PASSENGER CARS UEFFRIES GIB ILL APPEAL
ARMORY WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE SAII1A FE TELESCOPED A BLACK EYE GBMPERS CASE
Governor Curry Plans to Visit Determined Effort to Make President Says That Towns Frightful Train ', Wreck Last Sam Berger Succeeds in Land- - Executive Council of Ameri
Silver City on Next Denver Dry by Next Should Be More Night Near Knoxville, ing Punch on Cham- - j can Federation so Re-pion- 's
Monday. Spring. Sanitary. Tennessee. Optic. commends.
THENCE TO EL PASO, TEXAS ViGDRQUS CAMPAIGN PUNNED TUFT IN UH6TQN WiCOUJSION WITH FREIGHT HAD OPERATION PERFORMED REPORT TO CONVENTION TODAY
Will Accompany Senate Irriga- - Anti -Saloon League Declares It
' Made Four Hours Trip on Re Weird and Exciting Football Supreme Court May Have toThret Train Men Killed and,
Four Others Injured
in Crash.
. Tenn., Nov. 9. Three
,t,aii,nn n were killed and four
persons were injured in a wreck early ,
gation Committee to Roswell
and Carlsbad.
Governor Curry has planned to so to
Silver Citv next week to dedicate the
National Guard Armorv there on next
Monday. From Silver City he will go today on the Louisville and Nash-,- c'
vi? railroad at Kleinertas station.
twentv miles norih of here. The
north hound through passenger train
which left Knoxville at seven n. in. lMa
to El Paso to meet the senate irriga-'upo- n as the supreme test of feasibility
'
tion committee and will accompany it of woman's suffrage. Efforts will be
to Las Crnces. Engle, Helen, Roswell made to submit the question of mak-an- d
Carlsbad. I'pon his return he ex-- j ins Denver' totally "dry" to the voters
pects to take his contemplated trip to next spring. Thirty thousand votes
Taos and perhaps, Rio Arriba counties, will accomplish this result, according
Notaries Public Appointed. to Superintendent V. E. .McLaughlin
Governor Curry today appointed the 'and he believes that with the
notaries public: Charles S. jation of the women of the city the
Worley, Raton, Colfax county ; William total should be easy to get. Speakers
C. Thaxton, Albuquerque, Bernalillo at the meeting yesterday when the
county; John T. Gillett, Dayton, Eddy! proposition was launched declared
county; Skillman C. Hunter, Texico, 'that should women fail of their sup-Curr- y
county; W. T. Oliver, Central, port, the suffrage movement through-Gian- t
county; Edith E. Baucom, Sola--' out the country will be given a decided
Tale of Constable From
Windy City.
New York, Nov. 9. James .1. Jef- -
fries yesterda; underwent a second
operation on the nose for the purpose
pertectmg his breathing apparatus.
whif h has not been right since his
frst "Sht with Ben Fiizsininioiis. Th.
operation was successful. After it
ovt'r. In Aries declared he never
felt better in his life and it is only
a question of taking off some super-- '
tluous weight before he is ready to cn-- ;
ter the ring with Jack Johnson. In-
cidentally, Jim is wearing a gorgeous
black eye the result of his first pub-- '
lie exhibition boxing with Sam Ber-
ger. since the arrangements for a fight
with Johnson was made.
Constable Tackles Foot Ball Eleven.
Montgomery, Mo., Nov. 9. This is
the sinile tale of a humble constable
who braved the terrors of a mass play
on the foot ball field in order to cap-
ture the player for whom he had a
warrant. The constable is Edgar
Owen. His warrant was for Lester
Thorp who was lauded in the local
jail today. Owen found Thorp play-- ,
ing a foot ball game in Truxton. Fear-- ,
ing, if he permit ted the youth to con- -
tinue the game, he might set away,
collided with the south bound freight.
The cars were telescoped and piled
high cn the tracks and traffic was to-- ,
tally blocked for sevi ral hours. j
j
SENATOR CULLOM HAS
BRILLIANT POLITICAL IDEAS.
How He Would Make the South
Solidly Republican if the Consti- - j
ticn Didn't Stand in the Way.
Washington, Nov. 9. Senator S. M.
Cullor.i of Illinois, has two political
ideas. One of these is that if the
negro did not vote in the south, all of
the sou; hern states would join the G.
O-
j
The other is that the negro ought to
j,e permitted to vote everywhere else,
including the state of Illinois. Mr Cul- -
lorn, on these subjects said in
part:
Owen rushed out on to the field, reaeh-- '
ed his man just, as the whirling pl-i-
110, mora county Emest R. Reynolds,
Raton, Colfax county.
Admitted to Do Business,
Insurance Commissioner Jacoboj
Chaves today admitted to 'n business
in New Mexico, the Internalion.il Life
'Insurance Company of St. Louis, Mo.,
with a cash capital of $020,350 and a
surplus of $30r.S33.2!). The company
is a consolidation of the International!
I. if." and the Great American Life In- -
surance Company and started business
August 19, 1909.
MURDERER BETRAYED
BY HIS BRIDE.
Man Taken From Railway Station by
Police as Couple Returned From
Their Honeymoon Trip.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 9. Followin
the arrest of Pasquel Roman on a
murder charge not more than an hour!
after his marriage to Miss Elizabeth j
"President Taft is showing wisdom 0"' tackle was well under way. But
iij his southern tour. He is a hi. ; Owne did not falter. Headlong into
good natured statesman, to whom the' the swirling mass of humanity he
south or any other section may well blunged, making a successful Hying
and implicity trusts its absolute des- - tackle on Thorpe's legs while he held
tiny. Sir. Taft is just now mingling ' tlp prisoner and amid vociferous ob-wit-
the southern peoido in order that jections of the other players he read
he may get better acquainted with the warrant, charging several petty
them and they with him. They will! crimes. Then amid the jeers of the
find that he is the right man for his spectators he triumphantly marched
place. joff the field with his prisoner.
Will Not Give Co Any Principle.
"(It .'a&urse, the President, doesn't in-
tend to surrender any principle, but at
the same time he is willing to make
concessions, to the southern people.!
commensurate with any fair sense of
justice. And likewise does ho intend j
Will Get Thirty-Thousan- d
Votes.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 9 The C olo- - i .
iad branch of the Anti-Saloo- n League ,
vesterdav announced its iilans for its
campaign in this city which is looked
in
set back and predicted that no oi bor ;
state would endorse women s suf- -
fiage in the next twenty years.
Gecrge Becherer, the president of
the Liquor Dealers' Association of
Colorado, said the saloon men, has
unlimited money to spend if necessary
to defeat the Anti-Salco- n Leagues'
Plans,
BIG PRICE FOR
GAMBLING CONCESSIONS.
Indication of Great Amount of Money
Out of Which Visitors to Fair
Will Be Swindled.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 9. Far in ex-
cess of the prices of former years, $44,-00- 0
will he paid for all gambling con-
cessions durins the Juarez fiesta.
Jacob Touche, of the City of Chihua- -
lraa, is once more the highest bidder,
this year bidding against four other
wholesale gamblers.
TYPHOON DEVASTATES
PHILIPPINE ISLAND.
Five Thousand People Are Homeless
and Much Property and Crops
Destroyed.
Manila, Nov. 9. Panya, on of the
Visayas group, was Cevastated by a
typhoon on Sunday. The storm was
especially severe in Capiz province.
Five thousand people are homeless,
and much property and crops are de-
stroyed. Heavy rains accompanied
the hurricane and floods prevail.
SHORTAGE II
BE $2,000 00
Big Four Officials Astounded
at the Revelations of
Warriner.
ALREADY ill $600,008
Interrogation of Deposed Treas-
urer Resumed at Cincinnati
Today.
.Cincinnati, Nov. 9. With rumors
that the shortage in the financial de-
partment of the Big Four railroad as
it ueveioueu . iuw iu Xnis abnormal price for the gaming jna. Mr. Taft's speech, in part, ehad betrayed her husband to
,.ignts of the ittle cny for one month lows:
the police. , that the Jnar-- jjs considered assurance ,.It see,ns t0 1))e tnat (1,c most im.The man was taken from the rail- - ez race track will stimplate the gamb- - portant 8uUjeet and the nost inil)0I.t.
way station just as the young people ,inK S1)irit t0 overflowing, and williant coliectio 0f subjects is thatwere boarding a train for their fu- - bririg gamblers within the scope of the whlch relates to the conservation of
tare home near Cleveland. He was fiesta. Touche has purchased thejour natural resources. Until we cantaken to jail on word from Browns- - j rjgh,s from December S to Christinas, secure uniform state by
ville, Pa., that he was wanted there xhe custoniary extension to the first state legislation with reference to the
under another name for a murder ' of the year will cost another fat sum. preservation of our forests and the
committed four years ago. J Tne deal was closed by Attorney equalization of the water which falls
Today's developments show that the Ouillcrnio Porras, secretary general oIrom the clcuds and the preservation
girl told the police that it was Roman the state 0f Chihuahua, at a meeting 0llr Koil frolu being washed out to
venue Cutter Up Cape
Fear River.
W luimigtoi', . C. Nov. Only
miles trcm W and ai the
end of his KI.OUO mile journey. Presi- -
dent Taft todav visited in Wilunn
ton in fulfillment of the promise made
last spring. He took breakfast at
tlie home of James Sprunt, the Ger-
man consul and British vice consul,
and said to be the greatest single ex-
plorer of cotton in the world. Later
the morning, the President boarded
the revenue cutter Seminole for a
four hours' trip on the Cape Fear
river to Fcrt Caswell.
Towns Should Be Sanitary.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 9. President
Taft yesterday played at golf with his
host in Augusta, .Major Joseph B.
dimming,' defeating him two up and
lour to go, opened the Georgia-Caro- -
ijua interstate fair; rode through the
streets of Augusta amid the cheers of
his "fellow citizens," and left for
Florence, S. C, at 3 p. m.
A call upon the President at the
golf links cn his invitation, by Ty
Cobb, the baseball player, the extreme ,
cordiality of the reception of the)
President in this "winter capitol" and
the goodfellowship extended lo.Jiis
emcurage eie uie leayires oi tn
cia'- -
in tne actaressrr. tne rair grounds,
the Presidentciiched upon a number
of mattersof national importance.
The keynote pf his address was na-
tional sanitation, that a national
board of health should accomplish
for ihe nation itself what the nation
had accomplished for others in Cuba
and Panama.
The President also talked ship sub-
sidy and suggested that the plan
merited the support of the south
especially of cotton manufacturing
states like Georgia and Scum Caro- -
sea we shall not be able to carry out
the program set for us by Theodore
Roosevelt, which, to every thought-
ful man, must commend itself as of
the highest importance to the safely
and preservation of our nation.
"Another subject which, under the
influence of the growing manufactur-
ing interests, brings itself into cue s
mind is the question of our merchant
marine.
"You are manufacturing cotton
goods in Georgia and South Caroiina
and you wish a market in which to
dispose of them. .Unless cur count ry
exercises more control over Tie mer-
chant 'marine in the future than it
does low, you are going to find your-
selves at a great disadvantage in
seeking markets of the world in which
to dispose of your products.
"Another subject, that is forging
ahead and must be considered by the
national government with a great
deal more care and with the expendi-
ture of much more money than it
has heretofore put into the investiga-
tion, is the question of sanitation and
the health of the inhabitants of the
country. It is peculiarly so in the
south, fcr as you reach nearer the
tropics the danger of the spread and
prevalence of disease is much greater.
"We have now various bureaus in
Washington which have functions
connected with the suppression of
disease and the study of the different
diseases but. they are scattered and
they need to be united in one bureau
which shall direct its attention to the
study of questions of health under all
conditions prevailing in this country,
so that by the circulation of the
knowledge obtained It may enable
the people to live hycienic lives.
"Now it is true that the health cf
the citizens is not directly committed
to the state, hut it is also true that
the question of agriculture is not
committed by the constitution to the
state. Nevertheless the agricultural
department has found much that it
can do to assist the agriculture of
the country.
"Think hack two decades, my
friends, - and see what enormous
strides have been made by the proper
treatment of soil in the improvement
of your crops in the market value and
yield of those products and In the
entire change of character of your
Pass cn Famous Anti-Boyco- tt
Case.
ToroUo. Nov. he executive
council of the American Federation
cf Labor in his report to the conven-
tion today recommended that an ap-
peal be taken to the supreme court
of the United Slopes fio'n tlie jail
sentences impose 1 n I'l Com-
pel. Vice President Mitchell and
Secretary Morrissou for contempt in
the Buck's Steve aid Range boycott
case.
The council recommends also that
an appeal be taken in the original in-
junction case, tlie alleged violation of
which resulted in the contomnt pro
eeedings. The report says: "We can-
not perm it those decisions to 0 un-
challenged. They affect fundamental
rights, which either courts or Con-
gress must safe guard." The report
says further: "The ordinary use of
the injunction wrii in contentions be-
tween workers and employers is an un-
warranted interference with the rights
and liberties cf workers and is intend-
ed and its iulluence is used h intimi-
date workers."
The report strongly favors industrial
education. It says: "Organized labor
favors the plan which will give our
boys and girls such training as will
help them after they are in industry.
We believe as much attention should
be given to proper education of those
who work at our industry as is now-give-
those preparing for professional
and managerial careers."
WEALTHY REAL ESTATE
MAN MURDERED.
His Body Hanged From the Roof of a
Fourteen Story Building in
Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma City, Nov. O.Rcy D- - .
Gannons, a wealthy real estate man,
was murdered and hanged from the
roof of the Campbell building, four-
teen stories high. The victim's offices
were in the building in wnich he met.
his death.
Mr. Gannon's stenographer, a young
woman, fcund his body dangling in
mid air yesterday afternoon. A blonde
woman figures in the crime, the
ftranuest that has mystified this sec-
tion for many years. The victim was
30 years old and unmarried. He came
here from Lexington. Ky., several
years ago. went in the real estate
business, prosppped and gained clients
all over the state. He was a promi-
nent member cf the Knights of Colum-
bus, and as far as anyone knows, led
a quiet, respectable life.
He went to his office-a- s usual Sat-
urday morning and drew $1,000 from
his hank at noon. Tne money in an
envelope he laid on his desk.
His stenographer going home early
cn Saturday, left him in the office,
She returned yesterday afternoon be-
cause he did not communicate with
her in the morning about some busi-
ness as he said he would, and found
his body hanging from the rocf. The
package of money was gone. The
murderers had beaten him into un-- s
consciousness, made a rude noose,
and with an iron bar twisted a string
around an artery, until they nearly
severed his head. Then ascending
the stairs to the roof they hanged him.
Mr. Gannon and a blonde woman
were seen-tcgethe- r in an automobile
"yesterday afternoon by several
friends.
PART CF THE VEIL
IS LIFTED.
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 9. Part of the
mystery surrounding the automobile
accident of Sunday night, when a load-
ed taxicab plunged into the Chicago
river at Jackson boulevard, was solv-
ed today by the recovery of the body
of Chauffeur Ernest Camp. A flotilla
of police boats patroling the river is
dragging with grappling irons. Max
Cohen, a cigar manufacturer, and his
fiancee, Miss Shapiro, have been miss-
ing since Sunday night and it is be-
lieved they too were victims of the ac-
cident. ; .
IT WASN'T STRYCHNINE
BUT CHILE CON CARNE.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 9. Harper
K. Bennett, the local Teal estate man
charged with having murdered his
wife by administering strychnine, be-
cause of love for an alleged affinity,
was freed of the charge today when
the case was dismissed by the district
attorney. At the, trial, several weeks
ago, the jury disagreed, standing six
to six. Bennett's defense was that
his wife died of ptomaine poisoning
from eating canned chile con came.
to eradicate the Mason and Dixon line. Sheridan. Wyo.. Nov. 9. The Shcri-I- n
my opinion he is just the man for ran County Wool Growers' Associa-tha- t
task and if he doesn't accomplish j tion has adopted resolutions defying
it to a certain degree at least, I shall the state board of sheep commission-b-e
sadly mistaken. ers in its effort to enforce order No.
"That line must be wiped out at 29, which provides for the dipping of
some era, or another: that much is a jail sheep suffering from lip and leg
certainty, and I cannot see any logical j ulceration or exposed to the disease,
reason why the proper action should iThe resolutions set forth that, dipping
not come right now. There are several
' doosV not ( re' the disease and that
several states in the south simply for!tne Aockmasters who compose the
into the Republican column, jsociation will not submit to the order
i of the state heard. '1 tie associationEliminate the from politicsnegro has t;onventio fk)f;k.a & of tne
in the south-g- ive that section of the niaaters of the ,ight 00unti?8 undor
south an exclusively white ballot or a the order an(, wjU emleavor (0 ,nduce.
who was wanted by the Pennsylvania of tll0Se concerned in the transaction,
courts, and that a reward of $000 was Hr porras has returned to he cap-
on his head. The girl lies in terror of e,,
WOOL GROWERS FIGHT
DIPPING ORDER.
Wyomjng Sheepmen Aroused Over
Arbitrary Order of State's Sani- -
tary Board.
jthem to defy the state board also.
KING EDWARD
GETTING PRETTY OLD.
London, Nov. 9. King Edward cele-
brated his sixty-eight- h birthday to-
day at Sandrigham Palace. Tele- -
grams of congratulations were re- -
ceived from all parts of the world.
His health is considerably improved.
1!E PIIY!"
CIS WIN
Mme. Steinheil's Unsavory
Past Exposed in Mur-
der Trial.
THE. JUDGE IS MERCILESS
Jewelry, Gifts From Her Lovers,
Melted to Deceive
Police.
Paris, Nov. 9. "Have pity on me,
I am an unhappy woman wdio should
not be tortured,' cried out Mme.
Stcinheil on the resumption of her
trial this morning for the murder of
her husband and mother-in-law- . The
appeal came during the testimony of
jewelers in reference to changes of
jewelry confided to them by the pris-
oner but which she originally claimed
had been stolen. The prosecuting
judge responded, that the accused per-
sons always repeated that cry when
embarrassed for an answer. Mme.
Steinheil admitted she had certain
jewels, gifts of her admirers, melted,
but maintained this was done to keep
the facts of her life from her
Roman's friends whom she fears may
seek to revenge on her.
"He forced me to marry him," she
said. "He told me that he would kill
me if I did not."
Immediately thereafter she em-
ployed attorneys to defend the man
and declared her intention of remain
ing with him to the end. She said I
she was snrrv that she had betraved
him.
Roman, on advice of the attorney
whom the new Mrs. Roman employed,
waived extradition last night and will
go to Brownsville. Mrs. Roman's par-
ents are well-to-d- o and they have
urged her to stay with Roman.
BOY BREAKS OUT OF
ALAMOGORDO JAIL.
Although Only Eighteen Years of Age
He Has Bad Record Broke
Through Wall.
Special to the New Mexican.
Alair.cgordo, N. M., Nov. 9. John
Hollis, age eighteen, charged with
horse theft, broke jail at 11 o'clock
this morning. He picked a hole
through the wall made a rope of his
overalls, and escaped. He is alleged
to be a bad character, known in Ari-
zona, in court many times, and con-
victed at Roswell a few years ago of
horse stealing. Sentence was suspend-
ed on account of his youth. He is
supposed to have been a member of
an Otero county band of horse
thieves.
FUNERAL SERVICES
AT CATRON HOME.
lranchisement. which shall mean an ai
solute and unequivocal white su
premacy in the management of its!
whole affairs, and there is not. a state j
below the Mason and Dixon line which
.'ill not be found in the Republican
column of the electoral college.
Says South is for Protection.
The whole truth of the situation is
that the south believes and really
'
needs the enforcement of the Republi
can doctrine of a protective tariff.
Therefore the people of that section
would like to vote in behalf of candi-
dates national and state who would
support a policy. But they are held in
leash, so to speak, from the fear of
negro domination, the fear of colored
men in office.
APPRAISALS CF SAME
PROPERTY DIFFER WIDELY.
Detroit's Traction System Worth From
$11,000,000 to Almost
Detroit, Nov. 9. Mayor Phillip
Breitmeyer turned over to the fran-
chise committee of the council and to
the citizens' committee of fifty, the
appraisal of the property of the De-
troit United Railways made by Engi-
neer F. E. Bancroft. This appraisal
places the value of the company's hold-
ings in Detroit at $11,2S4.60C.
Property valued at $1,550,000 is ex-
cluded from the appraisal. The com-
pany has a total mileage In the city,
exclusive of its extensive suburban
lines, of 170.41, and a total of 99S cars.
An appraisal of the property by an
engineer employed hy the company
fixed the total value at $24,708,375.
General manager Brooks, of the
company, stated that the data from
which the figures were derived is the
same as that furnished Engineer Ban-
croft.
, Franchises on sixty-si- x miles of the
comapny's lines expires on Novem-
ber 14.
developed through the alleged defal-Remai-Three O'clock Tomorrow Afternoo-n-
to Be Placed Tempor-- cations of Charles L. Warriner, the
s . arily in Vault. deposed local treasurer of the road,
The remains of Mrs. Catron will may reach two million dollars, the
not be interred at present but the interrogation of Warriner was resum-bod- y
will be temporarily placed at ed today. An official statement last
Test in the Manderfleld vault where night admitted that the shortage prob-I- t
will remain until a vault has been ably will reach six hundred, thou-bui- lt
In the Fairview cemetery.
"
j sand dollars. Officials of the road are
There will be no services at at Warriner's revelations.
Manderfield vault. Services will be The search for the man and woman
held at the residence at three o'clock, named by Warriner in connection with
Wednesday afternoon, and the re-- the supposed blackmail is heing con-mafn- s
will be taken .from the resi- - tinued in several cities, but no addi-denc- e
to the vault at four o'clock. tional arrests were made. (Continued on Page Eight.- -
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SEUH1 BROS, COMPANY.
100 lbs Pansy Flour
"' " "50
100" Bobolink
$3.20
1.60
$3.10'
i I HL uniLi iiuuiiu ur. I
SONNET.
(By Mamie Kite in the Xoveniln".'
Forum.)
As one who, standing in a field of
grain,
Caves not at all whatever side it sway.
So at the tired close of the long day.
I cannot care even to see again
Thy face: and not the Quickening of a
dress we will mail you FREE a pack-
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- ,
a certain, pleasant herb cure
for Women's ills. It is a reliable reg-
ulator and never-failing- . If you have
pains in the back, Urinary, Bladder
or Kidney trouble, use this pleasant
union of aromatic herbs, roots and
leaves. All Druggists sell it, 50 cents,
or address The Mother Gray Co., Le
Roy. N. Y.
pain,
Xo happy grief for hours passed them bad50 " to town. The young lady
delivered to the safe-keepin- g of heraway, he
Your Boy Will Keed a Good School Suil
WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
Vnites me to ihose wistful thoughts
that play
And die upon the distance like a
strain.
parents, but placed her lover in
durable vile.-- ' Later the father of the
eiring maid swore to a complaint
charging Martinez with seduction. He
was taken before Justice of the Peace
Ramon I.ujan who bound him over to
TCT p ' T. Casli register tickets
I keep the show of sadness that isVVCU1VG with all cash purchases. .00$4 $6.00 EVERYPRICESFROMawait the action of the grand jury, the
to girl being under the age of consent.into tears that have no cart
fall. In default of bond, the young man was
;ed in the county jail." CarrizozoCatch tight my hands and laugh andj
Xews.set them free:fiinter Grocery Co.
Va Southeast C.nmmr Pla7a. Santa P TUrhnn Mn d
RCCKY ROADWAY
FOR TRUE LOVE.
And 'tis not for thy sake I care, or
mine,
Rut only that a thing so all divine-- So
exquisite a thing should cease
to be.
u . , . . . ,., -
Ifyou want:a gocd pair of Sh;es
for the boy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
i
Santa Fe Swain Has Difficulty to Se-- i
cure a Marriage License Because
of Legal Provisions.
Albuquerque, X. M., Nov. 9. Ignor- -
unc'v nf IVm details prmipctfrt with
Scarlet Fever at East Las Vegas
There are only three cases of scarlet
fever at East Las Vegas at nresent.
u. s. oourt ai Las veaas I . s.iii... fnrm-intio- o nf coinMnc- nnco
district court convened at Las Vega's ; to wed was responsible for much wor
on Monday with Chief Justice Mills on nn.i distress tr .T W navis n Santa
CALL AJiD SEE FOE YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF PO Box 219. Phone 36
FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
'le bench, j Fe coloredj man yesterdav. Davis
Big Lumber Camp The Santa IUr-- 1 caUe hen Sundav night prepared tojbara Tie and Pole Company now em- - wed the object, of his love, Miss So-- I
ploys 300 men at its camp at Hodges, pnie Straw, of Albuquerque, formerly
1,1 Taos Pty- - of Cairo. 111. Before daybreak yes- -
Wedding at Dawson At Dawson. (erday morning he was out to theCelfax county, last week, John Patter-- j court house to secure a license. The
8
XRYQUR Gmii Alfa leson and Miss Minnie McCutcheon janitor was still lighting the fire inwere married by Rev. Harvey M.jthe furnace and sweeping out andS,llel,ls- - Davis was advised to return at 8:30
Two More Patients For Insane
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Also Good fo Chickensj Asylum Maximiliano Perea of Sando-- , begin operations for the day. Prompt-- jval county, and Frank Edward Jolly ly at 8:30 Davis was on the job again,cf Bernalillo county, have been lodg-- : want a marriage certilcate," saidled in the territorial insane asylum at Davis to the clerk who waited on
j Las Vegas. ilim Tjcn being informed that heWild Cat Cleaned Out Chicken would have to have his lady love
Coop A wild cat at Flora Vista, San ' along, Davis protested that she wasJuan county, on Saturday, dispatched sick and couldn't travel to the court
;7 chickens in the hen house of A. J. j house. The clerk was sorry but the
j Traiis were set and the cat j law demanded the presence of both
was caught the following night when parties. At 1 o'clock Davis was atit came back to visit the two chick- - the court house again, this time ac-- ,ens it had not killed the night before, j companied by Miss Sophie. EveryArrested at Estancia "Louis H. i thing went along swimmingly until
LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seeds
Sfiifv MANUFACTURERJi"" JEWELER
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.Button, assistant cashier of the post- - Sophie affixed her age to the applica-offic- eat McAlister, Okla., was arrest- - Hon. She was sweet seventeen. The
d by Deputy United States Marshal expansive smile worn by Davis faded
& witt Jhursday night on a charge of 'Quickly when he was told by theUndertaker and Embalmer cieriv mat bopnie was under age and
that she would have to have her par-
ent's or guardian sign a velensp St. Michael's College
L'luuezzimg iunas. ijutton waived a
j preliminary hearing and was bound
j over to the grand jury." Eastancia
j Daily Herald.j. d:mulligan inis was the straw that broke the
camel's back. Davis wilted and So- -h.vi. iiivii uvuq iinuuuri r iqniTnr.nVr n n A An..f 1 .1 i lHUP P'l'PlU CntnDH'liot . r. .., 1AT C Given Careful
.j.iv.vw mm n&vjPLU UIOLUeiS, ai ...v- - tin i, tijoici li;aj.Personal Attention Las Vegas, jumped on Robert. Forbes, j rrllel'e was nothing doing however, and
a Pialli' ,n.v,,.,l.. j. i. r sorrowfully and' sadlv the youthful
RKSIPENCK RCn ICQ OFFICIO DPfl lOANib HI' I'HOXK PHONE UU lOW
iiijM.vc ai uie nauia re
shops at Las Vegas and beat him up.Forbes swore out a warrant for the
j arrest of the Brito boys but the case
settled out of court. The Brito broth
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND. SATISFACTORILY DONE.
couple wended their way back to the
city. Up to closing time last eveningDavis had not reappeared at the court
house. It is supposed that he was ar-
guing his case before the supreme
court of appeals in an effort to get
the necessary permission from the
girl's parents.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
DD CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Mctt Popular Institution in the Southwest
Courses commercial literary& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
ers, however, lost their jobs.
Four Deaths at Las Vegas John
Metzler, a brewer at Las Vegas, died
of a hemorrhage on Sunday afternoon
at, the Las Vegas hospital before med-ical help could be summoned. XewellTAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER It is an admitted iaO, inat real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results aie
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
tiedlord, a wealthy stockman aged 70
years, died at the insane asylum, only
a day after he had been taken there
from Raton. Ernest Frederick Mack-- i
el, the nine year eld son of Mr. and
j Mrs. Ernest Mackel, died after onlythree days' illness of scarlet fever.
n r t t
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxtder my and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
4e3h6onBia9d FRANK LEY MGe?cnhTn'di.e
SANTA FE, N. M.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take L XAT1VK BROMO Quinine TabletsIiruffglsts refund money If it falls to pureK W. (iKOVk'S signature is on eachbox, 25c.
OUR GUARANTEE
Ask lour Wife
iuis. narry w. Uarberson died of
tonsilitis after brief illness. She was
aged 22 years.
Eloped by the Light of the Moon
"Last Tuesday night a young man
named Aurelio Martinez, in company
with a girl named Elsie "Wright,
skipped by the light of the moon, and
left for parts unknown, from the merrytown of Lincoln. "Love's youngdream" was rudely disturbed two dayslater by Sheriff Stevens, who captured
the love-sic- k hut happy pair several
miles west of Lincoln, and brought
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL Abitit a Hemeoal Wood
LumpScreened
RATON
YANKEE
CERRsLLOS
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smilhirg Coal. StesmCoal. Beware of Ointment for Catarrh ThatSawed Wood and Kindling, Contain Mercury,
as mercury 'will surely destrov th
MONTKZl'MA AVKNTKSunr A. T. S. K. I epot. CAPITAL COAL YARD
I'olnnlinnn Q R rpl 1 DC
Kvprv " onian living inted property icngs tofret Into a house of her own.There Rre hundreds of thingsshe would like to do torr ake her
cwn home n.ore confortable,
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every on an is a money saver,
and she will helpjou wonderfullyto pay for a home,
Rent Money
Will Do
We will ell you a very desir-
able hone on paynents whichjour rent money will n akeIon't wait. Begin now payingfor your home.
LET U9 EXPTAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL
294 San Francisco St.?
1. We guarantee a saving of one-thir- d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that the ' stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a good flue.
mmIWUI& LAMORY
sense of smell and completely derange
the wnoic system when entering it
through the mucous surface. Such ar-
ticles should never be uted except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage thty will do is
ten fold to the good you can possiblyderive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken interuaiiy, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surface
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
id taken internally and made in Tole-
do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.
Sold by druggists. Trice, 7oc per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
For Best LauQdry;Work
Basket leavest MoTd7y"'TueTday
Eieturns Thursday and Friday.
EXCHANGE BOARDING
: HOUSE :
S. E. Corner, Plaza.
Meals o5c. Board by week 6.00
Mrs. Willey, Prop.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No' 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
II JL 1
D.M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors J
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Famished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
AGENCY" at O. K. Berber Shop
F. O. BROWN, "Phone No 23
Phone .
No 14
Phone
No 14W ; iHARDWARE CO. kJ'Agent. Red
itch HaelancI Almond C?eamook s JDenotfiTry Few Sunburns, Chapped Hands Lips and Pace o 8
PtepareJ
Only at OOK'S PHARMACYV PHONE ISO 218
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THINGS THAT GROW ( TEXAS PENAL SYSTEM ASDISTRICT COURT BUSY
WITH CniMINAL CASES. BAD AS GEORGIA.
CURED TO STAY CURED.
How a Santa Fe Citizen Found Com-
plete Freedom From Kidney
Troubles.
IN THE TAOS VALLEY.
They Can e and Are Raised in San-
ta Fe County Too Fertility
of New Mexico.
to Democratic Officials Treated Prison-
er? Russia Decs in
William P. Wiliett Pleads Guilty
Four Indictments and Admits He
Stole Team of Horses.
9 m fu-'- t vjT x., Nov. !i. That thUilO.
nal system :.s everv bit as bad
San
Texas p
as that
the sKe
lished
which
which until recently disgraced
of Georgia has been estaii-'- y
the legislative committee
us jiisr finished a thorough in- -
matser. For somevrstigatinii (if t
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th Weit Point of the Sojthweit."
Army Ofri-- i Detaiied by War Department.
Arm? Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for ti.nltiHs life, (irt-a- t
amount of open air work, Ilraltbiets location
of any Military School iu the Union. Located
n the beautiful P-- ch Vi!y the iar-le-
spot of the West at an e'evatiot. or 3. Toe
feel above sea level, sunshine everv da), bul
Ittte rain or snow during session.
Kb'ven officers and instructed, all gradu-
ates from stardard easisrn colleges. Ten
biitidings, throughly furnished, heal jd, lighted
and modern lp all respects.
RKliENTS E. A. Gaboon. President. W
0, Hatnilto.i, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasure,-- ; W. M. AUiuson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. lAt. W. WILLSON.
Superlnttndtnl
time td come Texas will have little to
say abe-.i- t Siberia ai:d Mexico for
life could not be harder than!
it is in a Texas penal colony. The.
investigation has shown that tin? aver-- j
age Uea.-- t of burden exists under con- - j
ditions :;;r superior than does the in- -
dividual unfortunate enough to lose'
his identity in a Texas penitentiary.'
Xot even ;. pietext at reform has been,
found by the investigating committee. J
f
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys.
He cured to stay cured.
Doan's Kidney Fills make lasting
cures.-
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Eusebio Escudero, IOC Griffin street,
Santa Fe, X. M., says: "In 1902 I
used Doan's Kidney Pills and derived
so much benefit that I gladly recom-
mend them in a public statement.
For two or three years I suffered
from backache and kidney complaint.
There was a retention of the kidney
secretions and other difficulties which
g:ive evidence that my kidneys were
very weak. My attention was finally
called to Doul's Kidney Pills and I
procure d a box at Stripling, Burrows
fe Co.'s drug store. They promptly
lelieved the pain in my back,
strengthened my kidneys and removed
every symptom of my trouble. On a
few occasions since then I have had
need of a kidney medicine and I am
glad to say that at such times I have
used Doans' Kidney Pills with the
greatest benefit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
(Taos Valley XewO
O. J. Nibs has stored about 2u.iM)tl
pounds of potatoes of flit- - H'auty of
Hebron and Acme vai ii tb-s- . They
are in fine conditien and will later lie
in the market.
Speaking of oats in Taos valley, how
dees this sound? Out on the .New-b- y
ranch they threshed 1M bushels
of oats from 2 acres. ai:d they av-
eraged in pounds to the bushel. If
we can ever get this valley in shape
to invite settlers into it, so they will
know they have title to the land they
are on, this valley will be the garden
spot of America. The posMbilities
are almost beyond computation.
A peculiar growth was found in
the garden at the convert the ether
day, which awakened some curiosity.
A bone from a round of steak, long
lying in the ground had been petrified.
Through the circle three carrots had
attempted to force a growth, and two
had sueccedei in dwaifed and de-
formed way. while the third, unable
to get through had grown fast to the
other two. It was one of those pe-
culiar fieaks of nature which new
and then appear. Ellis has it in his
drug store.
Joe Arnold, we judge, holds the
blue ribbon on the raising of Hub-
bard squash. Hast spring W. L.
Crissman sent to Arnold from Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. - one pound of seed.
Albuquerque. X. M., Nov. -- William
P. Wiliett was arraiuni'd before
Judge Ira A. Abbott in the district
court yesterday morning and pleaded
guilty to four out of five indictments
returned against him by the grand
jr.iy, each indictment containing from
one to three counts, charging larceny,
forging and uttering worthless papers.
He was permitted to plead not guilty
to one count in one of the indictments,
that of uttering a forged bill of sale.
Wiliett was arrested at Springer early
last siring, having in his possession
a team of horses and a wagon which
he had stolen from .1. K. Bell, the
livery man. He had represented to
Bell that he wanted to hire a team to
make a trip in the country and prom-
ised to return the outfit within twenty-fou- r
hours. It was more than two
weeks, however, before Bell got the
property back. Wiliett having hiked
at a fast clip for the Colorado bound-
ary line. At Springer he disposed of
the horses to a rancher and was pre-
paring to hit the trail out of the coun-
try when the fraud was discovered.
Wiliett will probably be sentenced at
the end of the present term of court.
Attorney Julius Staab., appointed by
the court represented Wiliett.
Assault Case on Trial.
The criminal docket was called
shortly before noon yesterday. Th'1
1 "vrrlThe s stein regards the convict merelyas a Hi' ans of motley making and inreturn for work of the hardest kind
gives hi:u just enough to keep body;
and sou! ing'-thcr- Kven the care the
ordinary horse would get at the hands1
of his (truer was not accorded him.!
Lack of good food, sleeping quarters!
infested with all sorts of vermin, ab- - '
sence of till sanitation, work in partly:
flooded mines and in swampy rice
fields at till seasons of the year, hot
an- some of the things the con-- ;
SOil) CALIEflTE IDT SPRlfJG
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
vict of the Texas penitentiary litis been
confranted with. .Moreover there was
the every ready lash in the hands of if Taos, and fifty miles north of Santathe overseer, an individual whom the!1M . I ...... . i . .. . ,
Porfiiio: - were pianieu eariy out on joes
Zanioia ' Ianc'1' rec(,'vei' ''lf ai'e 'hey deseiv- -
case of the territory versus
Zamora was taken up firsl.
was indicted ov tne grand jurv on ai
Fe-
- aud about twelve mlles from 3ar"ooniniitt. e has established to be a par-- !
ticularly low brute. j lcco Station, on the Denver and Rio
The reforms suggested by Superiu- - j Grande Railroad, from which point a
tendent .1. A. Herring are" verv in-- ; 'Jaily line of stage runs to the springs,
strunihe. In the first place he thinks! The temperture of these waters islom 90 to 122 degres. The arethat a g.vat deal could be accomplish- - gases
ed, and the harvest
.pist garnered
from that squash patch amounted to
four tons. These are the genuine old
fashioned Hubbard squash. The
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in th
world. The efficiency of these watert
ha.s been thoroughly tested by tb
miraculous cures attested to in th
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism. Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright !
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 fc. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particular
i kind you put away in the storehouse, Altitude 6.000 feet. Climateed by taking the penal svstem out of carbonic
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wirn Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $3.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.
charge of assault with a deadly weap-
on upon the person of Jesus Sedillo,
on August 20 last. M. C, Ortiz, attor-
ney for the defendant argued in favor
of a motion to quash the indictment on
the ground that the indictment did not
contain a description of the deadly
weapon with which Zamora was al-
leged to have made the assault. The
motion was overruled by the court and
polities,
tcntiarv
The employees of the peni-n- e
to be employed only dur- -
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-lou-c
hotel for the convenience of
and tourists. People suffeing
and then in the winter, when you
crave some thing extra nice you go
out and bring into the woodshed and
split open with the ax. The kind that
bakes to very perfection, or heaped
in that yellow oval in the dish on the
ing gooii behavior and efficient service, j
The present method of hiring out. the
convicts to planters and miners should jj from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
'tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grainstable, all butter d and seasoned and
be abolished and theri concentration
effected at Husk and Huntsville peni- -the trial began. According to the tes- - -- O, well, what's the use The glory
Four tonstimony of various witnesses Zamora 0f n can't be described. of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proortetot.
0 ) Cili9nt. Taos. Co-int- i N M
of Hubbard squash frcm one pound
of seed is the way they grow in Taos
j valley. Joe says he is going to do
and benino engaged m a scrap near
the Gold Star saloon in Old Town, Se-
dillo being stabbed during the melee.
It is likely that the case will go to the
NO CASE ON RECORD.
There is no case on record of a
cough cr cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any but the gen-
uine Foley's Honey and Tar ,in a yel-
low package. Contains no opiates and
is safe and sure. Sold by all
Wells Fargo Ei C ompeny
If this cannot, be done, be;
would ttivor employing the negro con-- j
victs on the sugar plantations of Suut.hJ
Texas and l lie- - whites on a farm to be j
acquired by the government is aj
healthy location in the southwest of
the state.
Mr. Herring is. of the opinion that.
the lash cannot be dispensed with, bul j
would limit the number of strokes to j
20 instead of the Mo now inflicted. No
whippings are to be executed except!
in the presence, of two or more wit-- t
nesses. To Mr. Herring it. was left j
to suggest legislation to the effect tliatj
of a convict should be
deemed a misdemeanor by law. Dis-- i
charged gtir tm not to be re-e-
ployed by thu Bj - n in the future. Hei
also thinks it would be wise to grade
E xpress
jury late this afternoon.
Assault Case Next on Docket.
The case of the Territory versus
Florencio Pfeiffer and Procopio
Xuanes, indicted by the grand jury on
a number of counts charging assault,
assault with intent to rob, robbery and
other like charges, will probably be
taken up after the Zamora case has
been disposed of. Pfeiffer and Xuanes
have been held in the Bernalillo coun-
ty jail under $12,500 bond each since
last June, charged with assaulting
Mrs. Goldie Majoribanks, near Abajo
station, south of Albuquerque.
HOTEL ACACIA
780 W 61h st. S,W. Cor. 6th. & Hope Sts. General Express Forwarders
TO
Ml Parts of the World.
it again another season. He enjoys
the sensation.
The value of beans, as a crop, in
Tacs valley has been well establish-
ed. They are no longer regarded as
an experiment, but all additional evi-
dence that can be adduced only adds
strength to the already accumulated
evidence. A full wagon load of pinto
beans, which we saw down on Paul
Warner's land, on the Ranchos Or-
chard and Land Company's tract
awakened cur interest and we began
to make inquiries. This season Paul
Warn.'!- - planted 04 acres in beans,
planting both the navy and the pinto
vaiieties. They were planted far too
late to give the best results but the
harvest that developed under these
disadvantageous circumstances makes
the proof all the more convincing that
beans in this valley are winners. The
crop mentioned above was put in
July 6. They should have been plant-
ed not later than the 25th of May. Yet
in spite of this severe handicap 45.- -
California
Kir t claw family Ho-tel JSITROPK A N PLAN
1(W rooms, 25 privateImtlis. All outs de
rooms, best ventilatedhouse in the city; twoblock from Post i trice,
ii. very heart of city,unexcelled for comfort
5! Ill the prisoners, separating boys and first j Save Money and Inconvenience Wellstermers from hardened" criminals, in by Purchasing FargoWW RELIGIOUS SERVICES
FOR TRAVELING ACTORS. iand con veil I e n c e s telligent sermons twice a month andaccess to hooks and good literature arejprompt attention and
cleanliness is our
motto; hot and cold
running water and
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughrat th; Unitsi States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
steam heat, ...
San Antonio Arranges for Divine Wor-
ship After Each Theatre Per-
formance.
San Antonio, Tex., Xov. 9. Heroaf--
75e days
also recommended.
Mr. Herring's suggestions throw a
great deal of light on the system as it
now is, but would not work any ma-
terial change should they be adopted,
principally for the reason that they do
not comprise the abolition of the lash.
pecial terms by month;Jar direct to door.WahiiiKton tst, I
M. I BAKKY. Prop. ter all actors coming to this city will
have an opportunity to attend divine 000 pounds of beans, all of higli quali- - J. D. BARNES. AaentTHE CHIEF SUPPORT ty. resulted. This is an excellent
Foley's Kidney Remedy t iii cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Cures backache and irregulari-
ties that if neglected might result in
Blight's Disease or diabetes. Sold by
all druggists.
showing for a first year, especially so, j
when taking into consideration the
very late planting. The yield was
about $::0 per acre, which Mr. Warner
says is not over half a crop. The
quality, however, was most excellent
the beans being plump and of good
size. A sample, taken at random, of
both the navy and pinto beans, can be
seen at the company's office here. T'.ie
threshing cf the crop was finished on
Thursday, and the returns show th it '
20 pounds of beans were grown to
services although they may be working
seven days and seven nights a week.
To Lloyd Spencer, manager of the Roy-
al, a vaudeville house, occurred the
idea to provide for this. The first ser-
vice was presided over by Dr. Weston
Bruner. A choir of ten voices was sup-
plied by the First Baptist church and
the orchestra and an organ which has
been installed for the purpose render-
ed fine sacred music. The services
start after the last performance about
11:30 p. m., each Thursday evening.
They will be given through out the sea
son.
fit 831 'T-u$K-
I mm wfp$M GREAT CURE FORGENERAL CUSSEDNESS.
Nothing New About it Put Its Appli-
cation Will Will Nevertheless
Work Wonders.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Spokane, Wash., Xov. 9. Samuel A.
one pound planted. Next year Mr.
Warner intends to put: in ItiO acres,
and with the land in shape and plant-
ed in the proper season he figures on
a crop of 2,000 pounds to t.'.e acre
This year he sprayed the vines as a
protection against the pest that so
seriously infected the beans last sea- -
Mann, police magistrate of Spokane,!
fnrmnrlv q naircnmi' Q n.1 11i- - i
Beat for Biscuits.
A prominent teacher in one of the
Domestic Science schools in Mississippi
writes that she is using Cottolene in her
lessons with excellent results. She says :
'i..r hisf-nit- s ftottolene is all thatThe Discuus are ngnir.Vu r,V ;,f w iUsjiiixpenhia s- un u. li. 'i norsen s place one
rwi.ir nfipn found In roods sliortenea vine carried 175 pods, the average be
... .....
''J HI- - 0IUJJ I , I L V 1 t. .Ill tV- -
atrical performer in tne east, believes
he has solved the problem of dealing
with hardened criminals, habitual
drunkards and hop fiends, wife-beater-
drones and juvenile offenders.
The panacea:
! '"Give them work work that tires
the body and rests the mind; give
them wholesome food and frequent
of our extensive s arp,
tbe quality of the Limber we
sell, and ttie reasonable jrice
we a"k for it. We nave built up
our trade on honest lines, to
which wd are still adhering, and
we gvt .raatee eery foot ofLimbe we sell to be just as
represented Rery piece of it
is thoroughly seasoned a d
fr e from ail impjrfections
Ojt prices are satisfactory
Charles W. Dudrow
Don Caspar Avenue
ing five beans to the pod. That locks
like pretty good work for one bean.
Proofs only accumulate, showing that
the soil cf Taos valley when properly
handled, will reward most abundantly
the one who works it.
with lard. Cottolene is also an excel-
lent medium for frying croquettes and
doughnuts. It gives them a clean, crisp,
brown crust."
Other noted experts, such as Mrs.
Rorer and Marion Harland, have given
similar testimony to the merits of Cot-
tolene. It is a cooking fat made from
the finest vegetable oils: it gives better
baths. The rock pile is a suitable
place in the absence of an established
workhouse."
Judge Mann handles from 43 to 60
results than lard, and it is much more SECRETARY HOOKER WILL
JOIN BENEDICTS.wholesome and economical as well.
OUR MOTTO: To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
A. F. SPIEGELBEHG,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Olher Gems.
527 San Franeisoo St. SANTA FE, N. M.
NEW MEXICO' COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
cases daily during the six days a
I week the court is in session, thus
giving him . opportunity to see the
result of sending prisoners to the cityjail. He says they invariably return
to answer to seme other if not the
same charge and the fall is from bad
to worse, the climax as a rule, being
the penitentiary for life or long per-
iods. He added:
"Speaking from a strictly humani-- ,
tarian standpoint, I believe it is wrong
to keep a criminal in absolute idle-
ness fcr 30, CO or 90 days, while the
, result of incarcerating a normal hu-- I
man being, who has committed no
(crime, for a similar period will either
l make him a criminal or drive him in
Spokane, Wash., Xov. 9. Arthur
Hooker of Spokane, permanent secre-
tary of the Xational Irrigation Con-
gress which will have its 18th ses-
sions at Pueblo, Colo., in 1910, and
Miss Mabel Sarah Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Baker, of Pullman,
Wash., will be married at the home of
the bride's parents on December 1,
and make their home at Pueblo after
January 1. The engagement, just an-
nounced, Is the sequel of -- a romance
begun when they were students in the
state college of Washington, graduat-
ing with the class of 1907. The bride
is a bachelor of science in domestic
economy, while the bridegroom has
the degree of bachelor of science in
engineering. He attracted continent-wid- e
attention by introducing a reso-
lution for a $5,000,000,000 bond issue
by the government at the last sessions
of the irrigation and dry farming con-
gresses. ,
A school whose aim is to prepare young men and womenfor practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
ONLY s SALE
of the finest
sane.
"I have watched the results of sent-
ences on the rock pile. Even the con-
firmed drunkard, who comes here af-
ter a knock-ou- t fight with John Barley-
corn, goes forth a new man after 30
days treatment, as I have outlined. I
have seen boys who became desper-
ate criminals after associating with
Embroideries i lite Goods
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and it Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Dr. bhoop's Health Coffee Is created bad men In jail a similar period, andfrom pure parched grains, malt, nuts,' again I have known them to become
etc. no real coffee in It. Fine in respected citizens as a result of
is "made in a minute." No ! ng segregated from the ether classes
20 or 30 minutes tedious bailing.' and given work to occupy their minds.
Sample free. Frank Andrews. The rock pile solves the problem."
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
MGE FOUR.
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OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1370
I Capita! Stock, - $150,000
p Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000
! i
Daily, six months, by mall $3.75
U'eekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, sis months l.oo
Weekly, per quarter 75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
has a large anJ growing circulation
e people of the Southwest.
'
constitution, but as a senarHte vtat,,.
i
tory question. Whv shouldn't the peo- -
ph decide?
To this the New Mexican would
spoken onlv last week in Georgia, and
'
.!,!, ..1 .'.1., !. : J - i. ..hiio.ii suuioo ue niipi esseu upon me
L, . p
cj Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. 5
2 Loans money on the mast favorable terms on all kinds of a
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
2 stocks in all mirkets for its customers. Buys and sells 5
2 domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer 5
2 of money to all parts, of the civilized world on as liberal terms 5
2 as are given by any money transmiting agency public or jl
people of New Mexico about to form -- -" .nw. ia,m ui imm-- n
r.n,lui!f,,nfl,, .,,,i l.,,. vvi,i.,. which shows McKinley county to
private. Interest allowed on time d;posits at the rate of three
g piT cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
a advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
I he bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
? as is consistei-- t with safety and the principles of sound bank- -
ing. Safety deposit boxas for rent. The patronage of the
Jinj ;TJTnnj s r nrTLaruT.jTJxn hjtj
THE
w'Lyjyyi vaughn prop,
One of the Best Hotel in the West
J. H. VA33HI Castor.
J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier, jj
HOTEL
Lirge Sample
Rio ai for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
LACOME,
Proprietor
Commodious r mple Iorm
FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTION
WE EO THE REST,
EUROPEAN PLAN
A DO HOTEL
G' LUPE HERRERA Prop,
. Santa Fe New Mexico- -
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! REVISED POPULATION ESTIMATE
' The roinpleu'd school census re
turns did not bear out the first pre-
diction of a school population for
New .Mexico of more than 100,'"o.
The total figure is merely 9.S.421.
the census includes all persons be-
tween the ages of five and twenty-one- ,
or fully one-thir- d of the entire popu-
lation, it looks as if it would take
very accurate counting to give New
Mexico sufficient population to entitle
it to two Congressmen as a state. Bat
there is some evidence that the school
census was not as accurately taken
in some counties as in ethers. It
seems' strange, for instance, that Col-
fax should rank fourteenth on the list
when the common impression is that
it should be near the head. Perhaps.
'
too, in New Mexico, conditions are
unusual, on account of the large prp-- j
illation of healthseekers, prospectors.
and others who have no families or it
they have families, have them living
elsewhere. Perhaps, a multiiilier of
i lhree and a lmlf is 1,earer correct;
j aiul ,f ,hat ls lne 'ase- - the population
ot th Territory will be found to be
luclu(lo(1 1,1 the scho01 census
This lUlllt i 1)1 Cf WOlllll tllflk Tin l! i f- -
be by far the least populous of New
Mexico counties. The estimated pop-
ulation less the Indians would then
be:
Bernalillo 2G,Si)0; San Miguel' 2tl,-C7-
Santa Fe 19.S70; Rio Arriba
Chaves 18,550; Quay 15.SSG ;
Grant 1.1,782; Roosevelt 15,090; Sccor- -
ro 15,575; Dona Ana 15,244; Mora
Curry i;!.5.15: Taos 13.237! Col
fax 1:1,142; Eddy 12,880; Guadalupe
11,872; Union 11,75:1; Valencia 11,-:;-
Torrance 10,000; Otero S,G!7;
Lincoln 7.0(52; Sandoval 7,126; San
Juan (i.832; Sierra 4,830; Luna 4,4 (.i:5;
McKinley 2,590.
New Mexico could be cut into 1:13
counties the population of McKinlev.
while there would not be enough
i,ui"''tl' 1U lo w'' inineen counties
ot ,lle lcP"!tio of Bernalillo. Moia
man one-nu- or tne population. lives
in the three central counties of Ber-
nalillo, S;in Miguel and Santa Fe, al
most one-thir- d lives in the three coun- -
ties named with Rio Arriba and Mora
i
added; by adding Taos, Colfax, - '
corro and Valencia, almost one-hal- f of
the population of the Territory is
found to be in the central counties
fioni Sccorro northward. Similarly,
one-hal- f of the population is crowded
in the Rio Grande counties, while the
lower Pecos counties of Chaves, Eddy
and Roosevelt have only h
of the population of the Territory,
and adding to these the other eastern
counties of Curry, Quay, Guadalupe
and Union, only a little over cne-fourt- h
of the population is included.
PROFIT IN MINING.
Qumcy Shaw was a wealthy. New
Englander, was not one of the kind
of men who sneered at mining invest-
ments, as many do who never have in-
vestigated the subject. After his
death the inventory of his estate
showed where he made his money.
The inventory was as follows:
Real Estate $ ,190.050
Mortgages 1,030.052
Loans 33,900
Bonds 1.307.420
Stocks, other than mining.. 1,200,010
Mining stocks 3.575.000
Total $7,145,032
It will be seen that his mining
itocks represented nearly 50 per cent
of the whole estate. It also appears
from the statements that, his minina:
investments returned to him 90 per
cent per annum on the amount he had
invested, while his other investments
returned less than G per cent.
It further appears that his mining
stocks were worth over $3,000,000
more than he paid for them, a profit
increase cf over 2,200 per cent. His
other investments increased Just. 5
per cent over their cost price.
When such large profits can be
made out of a good legitimate, busi-
ness by the use of a. .little good Judg-
ment, it seems strange to hear the
remarks of some pe.ople running down
the mining industry, a business which
according to Mr. Harriman, furnishes
about 50 per cent of 'the traffic of the
-railroads.
NATURAL HISTORY POINTER.
Report has it that Will Robinson,
editor of the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
had the nerve and common sense
to turn down the governorship ofNew Mexico. He has added another
laurel to his fame and will be reierred
to in the future as the editor who
refused a governorship because he
would rather be a plain newspaper-
man than President. His attitude
makes the following comment of his
on the governorship doubly interest-
ing:
"The Tucumcari News is out with a
boost for Edward A. Mann
tor the appointment as governor to
succeed Governor Curry. There is
no doubt in the world that Mann
would make a magnificent judge but
he was the victim of the wolves
once-
- wouldn't he be again? As for
me I am rather inclined to favor an
out"am,-u- t carpetbagger, of which
tlaSs tnat feIlow Lawshe, who eats
them ra.w is a specimen. I sure wouldfavor nim if 1 thought he would clean
out the rascals of both parties. Curry
suits me but since all his troubles
Beem to nave come from the wolves,
tnoSe are the sentry I want to see at--
tended to by the next governor."
How civilization rlnps mnvoi t...v.v. tauais enins tn havp.o "mnvin." .0 r 'iiiuMug I'luure
nhnw stnrt with Ho .:n
...v.. iw vummg will VerV
imeiy "move tne good old days. A
truly "moving" thought.
Professional Card
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fa - . . xew Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention gTven xo all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, . p. Davie,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Sunreir5 and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty, office in Catron Block.
Santa Fa New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mininz hnsinoaq ana.
cialty.
Santa Fe . . M.m
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practic in the Distri-- t rvnrt .a
well as before th SuDremn rionrt nt
the Territory.
Las CrUCeS - . New T;tI
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
faocorro .... n6w mct n
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Mining and Land Tjjw.
Taos ..... New Mexico
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Jesse G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices: Raton, N. M.. and Trini
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial SuDreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEORGE w. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention triven to all hnainooa
Lincoln County . New Mexico
CATRON & CATRON.
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mp--
G. VOLNEY HOWARD.
Attorney and Counseler at t aa
Practices in all courts of Territory
bpeaks Spanish.
'Phone 192 BlacW.
Rooms IS and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attornev-at-L- a
Practices in the
triCt Courts Of the Tprritnrr lAH bUC
I Probate Courts and before the U. S..
surveyor General and TT. s t.0
Offices.
Las Cruces . . Npw utim.
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District
For San Miguel and Mora, onun Has
Las Vegas . . . New Mpt,
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner
Judicial District of New Mexico.
L- - Cruces - . New iwti
Eastern and local bank references.
H. R. PUTNAM.
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
Convevarcer.
LOANS AND REAL ttSTa-r- w
.. Correspon .enta askine infopmaH
concerning the Territory of New Mex-ico promptly answered
Texico - n.. nfi''--' UICAIUU'
R. W. WlTTMAN,
Draftsman.
Copies furnished of records on file
U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe, New MpyI
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Santa F . h w ?
Office with the New MpTipfln Print
ing Company.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. whpci rw
Successfully treats acuta
diseases without dmcs
No charge for consultation. Office:
no. mi Palace avenue. Hours: to
12 a. m., and 2 to 6 o. m. 'Phono 156.
The seals and record boohf for no.
tarles public for sale bv the Npw
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for lncornor--
ated companies are alao handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print.
Ing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The New Mexican can uo nrintin?
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock onna
and you will certainly come aznln "a'o
have all the facilities for turning out
every cjass of work, including one of
the best Underies in the west.
Long Distance Tekphonz Station.
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Dully, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
The New Mexican is the oldest new
every postcffl:3 la the Territory, and
among the intelligent and progressiT
ANOTHER MUCKRAKER COME TO
JUDGMENT.
Collier's Weekly has sent to all the
important newspaiiei s of the land an
advance cony of an article to appear
fin VnvpmiKir 1 't nnit mtitltwl' The
... .!.). .1.: n. n: ti.uiit-- asuuig ui uuniiiger, .ire intj
Guggetiheims in Charge of the Depart-
ment of rhe Interior''" The Vmv Mex
ican has been honored with a copy ac- -
companion with a generous permission
to republish the article today, four
days before it appears in Collier's. It
must be remembered that it was Co-
llier's that, recently made the savage,
unjust, inexcusable attack upon the
territorial supreme court.
What is the motive of Collier's?
"Who is behind Collier's? Why so gen-
erous in the permission to newspapers
to print the article four days before
Collier's dishes it out to its readers?
. Certainly there is more than philan-
thropy and unselfishness behind the
movement. There seems to be no dis-
guising, it, the article is a bare at-
tempt to discredit the administration
--of President Taft. It goes deeper than
that. It is an attack on the Republi-
can parly.
The article is written by L. R.
Glavis, farmer chief cf a field division
of the general land office. The Glavis
incident is too recent to need review.
Suffice it to say that President Taft
gave Secretary of the Interior Bal-ling-
permission to fire Glavis from
the service without ceremony. Glavis
therefore became a willing tool and if
the attack meant only a little petty
revenge on part of Glavis, it would
not be worth noticing. No one blames
Mr. Glavis for feeling hurt, for lieing
riled. The kind of man Glavis is may
be indicated by the fact that with the
article is printed a e letter of
discredited Francis J. Honey to Sena-
tor LaFcIlette recommending Glavis
to the Wisconsin senator, in which oc-
curs the illuminating phrase: "Condi-
tions (at Washington) con-
vince me that things are rapidly re-
lapsing into a Worse condition than ex-
isted before Roosevelt commenced to
stir things up." To make the human
document complete a picture of Glavis
is printed a hungry, hunted, haunted
countenance with a light in the eyes
akin to insanity, that is typical of the
breed of muckrakers.
The New Mexican has carefully read
ihe article written by Mr. Glavis, but
even if it stated the case fully, even if
it did not simply plead for Mr. Glavis
as against President Taft and Secre-
tary of the Interior Ballinger, it is un-
convincing of the modicum of wrong
motive it seeks to attribute to Mr.
Ballinger. In fact, Glavis admits:
"The President has chosen to treat my
report as a chauge of crifninality. I
made no such charge, nor do I make it
now. I was not investigat-
ing either Mr. Ballinger or Mr. Den-
nett." "The Alaska coal claims are in
danger," is all that Mr. Glavis on his
own admission seeks to prove. How
then does Collier's justify its glaring,
misleading, hysteric headline?
It is apparent that Collier's is sail-
ing close to the libel line. Were it
convinced of the truth of what it
seeks to convey by intimation and
innuendo, it would make its charges
openly, definitely, and thus command
the respect that sincerity can demand
but its skulking is cdwardly and base.
The day is past when the character
.assassin wins applause.
NOT A PARTY QUESTION..
The McKinley County Republican, it
.seems, has gone on the water waeon
one of the last and most reluctant of
New Mexico newspapers, either Re-- 1
' publican cr Democratic, to do sc, a
fact, considering its ownership, that
is not astonishing. But in its latest
issue it says: "The Republican be-
lieves in the doctrine of both Jeffer-
son and Lincoln, to the extent that
the fewest laws and the lowest tax
rate consistent with good government
are the present needs of this country."
Well and bravely said. The Republi-
can must have had in mind the twenty
word prohibition clause of Tennessee
which made unnecessary sections up-
on sections of salocn licensing and
regulating laws which, in the main,
ftre but indifferently enforced any-
where; it must have also had in mind
the reduction in public expenses
bfought about by the enactment of
that simple twenty word inhibition
that no l'qucr shall be sold within
seven miles of any school house. But
the Republican is a little ahead of
time New Mexico does not seem to
be quite ready for the move as yet, al-
though it's coming sure as guns'. But
the New Mexican warns the Republi-
can against its efforts to make the
iscue a party question. It would rend
both parties
...
from top
,
to bottom.' The j
,.,u,u u tu duuiiih
It to the people not as a clause of the
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FRKSS THE ELTTON
AMERICAN AND
--IHE CO RON
j tious for a state:
e.:sun circumstances, the
thing which impresses me most is not
the power I have to exercise under
the cimsl itnl inn lim tlie im ; i i ( inn o
and restrictions to which I am sub-
jected.
"Rut our forefathers bttilded well,
and they knew what tney were doing; j
and 1 am not in favor, even when it i
seems to me that, a particular provi-
sion ought to be omitted, of changing
the constitution every time yen run
"gainst something which indicates
that you are only mortal. I know
that sometimes, in the zest of reform
I here is an impatience with legal
limitations and statutes. I do not
rd nf a w-,- iimifntir tho i.,f
feres with progress."
ABATE THE DUST NUISANCE.
The dust nuisance should not, be
tolerated in Santa Fe. The New j
.ue.Meau is inrornieu mat tne santa i
Fe Water and Light Company makes
no charge for the water used in
sprinkling .the streets. The Xew
Mexican is certain that if bids are
asked, that a competent man can and
will be found who will make daily
rounds of all the impcrtant streets ot
the city for a sum that would not ex-
ceed S.V.ri a year. But even if it costs
more, the city authorities should not
neglect a manifest duty. The dust is
the means of spreading germs of all
kinds. It. causes many throat troubles,
catarrh, tcnsilitis, hay fever and is
the most frequent means of scattering
scarlet fever, tuberculosis and other
contagions and infectious diseases.
Only yesterday a dispatch from the
national capital said:
"That approximately 23 per cent of
the deaths of persons whose oecupa-tions'expos- e
them to dust are due to
tuberculosis is disclosed in a bulletin
prepared at the bureau of labor bv
Iredenck L. Hoffman.
"Though the statistics studied byHoffman indicate that municipal autl
general organic dusts are less serious
in their effect than metallic or min-
eral dust, the consequences to health
and life, he says, are sufficiently ser-
ious to demand careful attention to
the problem of dust prevention.
"Among occupations exposed to
municipal dust, those showing the
highest mortality were: Drivers and
teamsters; among them 25.9 per cent
of deaths were from tuberculosis.
Among occupations exposed to general
organic dust, button makers showed
the highest mortality, 37,8 per cent of,deaths in this occupation being from
consumption.
"In each of the two groups the
highest consumption mortality was
among persons from 23 to 34 years
of age."
The Taos Valley News is pleased
with the Xew Mexican's suggestion of
Nathan Jaffa for governor and also
pays the following tribute to Governor
Curry r
"Governor George Curry will have a
scrap book, if he chooses to keep one,
which will afford him much pleasure
and satisfaction in the years to come.
The comments of the New Mexico
press have been kindly and even eu- -
logistic, and his retirement hag occas- -
ioned many genuine expressions of re
gret. Governor Curry has been a pro-
gressive executive and in his public
record has upheld those policies which
he believed to be for the best inter-
ests cf affairs in the territory; has
been outspoken in his beliefs and has
endeavored to correct some evils
which have been conspicuous in this
commonwealth. We congratulate the
irAvprnni1 trior ATI hie .afii-anm- '
have come to him so many expressions
of wtl1'"
--
00d
The Roswell board of education
favors the introduction of manual ,
training and domestic science in the
public schcoTs and merely defers '
more definite action because of the
present crowded condition of the
schools. How would it be if Santa i
Fe were to have the honor of having
the first public schools in the Terri- -
tory, that have manual training? It
has been introduced in this citv al
ready at the deaf and dumb school
and the pupils are doing some ex i
Cellent Work as the first issnp fnr
t.hifl Vear flf the Npw "Tpvin Prno-- .'
ress nut omy puuusnea Dut also
printed at that school, indicates.
X"irst Cls.es :Rst&-nraiv- t ? o r- -
SdS506 up
Day & Night
'
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CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Hack , Buif Lin'e
.120 San Francisco St.
Call tip 132 Black for Carriages
HERE IS II VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRJCE
CHRISTMAS
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREEWORK EVER DISPLAYED , IN SANTA Fifl
Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden piacques
ill Kinds of iTawn Work
leather Pillows Tops :'
Don't
p al
to
Call
and
Iaspect
Many.-other- t
articles
that
attract
j
'
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CAN DELAR 10 Proprietor
301-30- 3 Sau Francisco &C'- - " Santa Fe, N, M.'
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A few dollars, saved each month by the industrious
wager earner or frugal doust-wir- e means Health,
Wealth, Happiness and Home Comfort.
ONE DOLLAR will start aSAVING ACCOUNT
"frith this Bank.
'
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X. Strauss, a New York traveling
man, is stopping at the Palace. i
R. I,. Cook, a Kansas City traveling
man. is in town a s'lest at the Clair.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
returned this noon from a vi.-d- t to Al-
buquerque.
Mr.;, itirdsoll. Of Colorado Springs,'
is in town seeing the sights. She is
registered at the Claire. j
J. T.
.Murray, a traveling man from
Denver, is in tewn selling saddlery, j
He is a guest at the Palace. j
A. L. .Moss and wife of Alamosa,
Colo., are in the city, seeing the sights.
They are stopping at the Claire.
Charles Brandon, Chicago trave l- - i
ing man, was among last night's ar- -
rivals, taking quarters at the Claire, i
L. O. Fix and wife of Spokane j
Washington, are in town enjoying the j
sights. They are registered at the j
Palace.
Smith Turner, a Xvw York ecinmer- -
In the game cf life every collar saved is a point,
scorea.
UNITED STATES BAM & TRUST W
SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000 rif9tf Which are You Paying For?
H,
OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President.
W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.
W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashles.
The Big Load or the Little Load.
If you have an ordinary heater you are buying the big load of soft coal
where the small load would be sufficient fuel to produce the same
amount of heat m the
WILSON HE.ATE.R.
The celebrated Hot Blast Down-Draf- t in the Wilson produces perlectcombustion and the burnable fumes which escape in other heaters are
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HANNA
FREDERICK MULLER
cia! man. is in town calling on the mer-
chants. He is making headquarters at
the Claire.
I Julio Rodarte of Albuquerque, arriv-- '
ed last night, coining to attend St.
Michael's college. He is a guest at
the Claire.
tea
B25E2S62S
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consumed in the Wilson so that every shovelful ot coal in
the Wilcon Heater will produce 40 per cent more heat than
the same amount of coal in other heaters.
No one likes to waste money why throw away 40 per
cent on every dollar you spend for fuel.
Santa Fe Harflw are anfl
mrt wnrmnLtL-jt- ixwt'lu-m- Iff?
HiMAEEFUITURS UNDER FAKIRS
George L. Roach, who travels out
of Denver, is in town representing a
specialty hoir.se. He is registered at
the Palace.
P. J. Smith and wL'e of Pawnee
Rock, Kan., are among the sightseers
in Santa Fe. They are quartered at
the Claire.
C. .1. Dawe, a Denver traveling
man, is in town selling a line of gro-
ceries and spices. He is stopping at
the Palace.
Dr. Wolf, of Dresden, Germany, was
among last night's arrivals at me Pal-
ace. He came to Santa Fe to visit
the cliff dwellings.
R. S. Herbert, the packing house
representative from Las Vegas, is in
Thp Place WILSON ranges
f INLAID LINOLEUMS Supply ComviBT
10 M PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
from a trip to l.uh;:s just returned
ranch near Taos.
Special
for fjrs Ladies LadiesCHAIRS OF ALL KINDS
tewn on one of his regular visits. He
is a guest at the Palace.
THE BUR SON; Hose at
thj price we cll'er them
cannot be duplicated
for valje in this or aty
city,
1 nr ?j. f Fhon Hose Hose
' Hon. Harper S. Cunningham, mem-
ber of the Oklahoma legislature. Re-
publican leader and an able attorney,
j arrived last, evening from Guthrie.
'Ok!., with his wife, to take up his
residence in Santa Fe, having been re-
cently transferred from Oklahoma to
Xew Mexico as inspector general of
the Scotiish Rite Masonic bodies of
this jurisdiction. He will take charge
cf the building cf the Scottish Rite
Cathedral in this
noTio tnaries vvagner rurnuure co. no. 10
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Cashier John H. Vaughn cf the
First Xational Bank went to Las Ve-
gas yesterday where he appears as
a witness in federal court.
Henry Pacheco has returned from
Golden, southern Santa Fe county. He
reports that considerable work is be-
ing done on some of the mining prop-
erties.
Section Director C. E. Linney, of the
local weather bureau, returned yes-
terday afternoon from a trip to Pasade-
na, where he visited his father, who
is very ill.
Abe Hixenbaugh, sheriff of Raton,
Wa have b en pushing this" popular advertised
brand for two years and our confidence is such
that we can conscientiously recommend them.
MRS. ALLEN F. READE
PLACED ON TRIAL.
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 8. The trial of
Mrs. Allen P. Reade, who a year ago!
today, it is charged, attempted to ex-- '
tort ?100,0iiti from Mrs. Louis Chandler
The Coloradj patianal Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A AV BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico.
arrived last night bringing in prisoners Pliipps, by threatening her with dyna-fo- r
the penitentiary. He was assisted mite- - began before Judge ,l,;hn W.
by Deputies J. R. Gillespie, H. W.
' Sheafor today. Mrs. Philips was pres- -
25c. 35c. End 50c.We Setthe Price
ei.t in the court room, and paid closeFarmer and J. H. Green.
I. P. Stimmel of Antonito, a railroad attention to theCatron Block preliminary work of
Many persons promi- -anta Fe,
N. M.
:man with the Denver and Rio Grande, securing a jury W.nent in society were also in the court N. T0WNSEND & CO.
THE RACKET STORE,5
room. Mrs. Read's defense, it is under-
stood, will be insanity.
arrived on yesterday evening's train
being his first trip in many months,
owing to a long siege of rheumatism.
Territorial Secretary Xaihan Jaffa
and Superintendent C. J. Crandall
of the Indian Industrial school, left
this afternoon for Albuquerque to at-
tend the funeral of A. M. Whitcomb.
Inspector E. E. Van Horn, of the
cattle sanitary board, left this after-
noon for Vaughn, Guadalupe county,
to inspect a shipment of cattle. He
The most complete line bus:ness has doubled
ftney Goods and notions toHHin less than to years,be found in the territory Tbere must be a cause.
Loans-L- ife k Fire-Su- rety Bonds
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
(Citj & Ranch Property)
100 Acres ?n the Ptcos Valley, two Miles From
Roswell ; : :
',
:
2000 Acres in the Rio Grande Valley.
,FOR VVhh PARTICULARS CALL ON OR ADDRESS
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
BIDS CALLED FOR.
Sealed proposals will be received
separately by the Board of County
Commissioners cf Santa Fe county,
Santa Fe, X. M., up to 4 p. m. Dec
10th, 1000, for (7) seven fire proof
vault doors. Also court house furni-
ture. Specifications and schedules
will be furnished the prospective bid-
ders by I. H. & W. M. Rapp Co. archi-test-
All bids to be addressed to
Geo. W. Annijo, Probate Clerk, Santa
Fe, X. M. The board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
I. SPARKS,
Chairman Board of County
ELKS THEftTER
Catron. Blcc3srii-sn- Sect 133
If You want the latest thing in TIESNOW IS THE TIME unco.Tuesday November 16th.
H H. FRAZiE, Inc.
PRESENTS
To have that SUIT clemed, pressed and put in good shape Call at thefor fall wear. we wi i ao 11 f RIGHT.We will charge THE LEADING
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
raAK ona RLAOK 208 WEST PALACE AVE a Moda Millinery
:
, WOOM'S HACK LIKE The
Girl
OF INTEREST TO LADIES
Have also just received a full line of
"RAVfll" FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILKS
vJLai and an kinds cf ART EMBROID- -
ERIE y and NOVELTIES. : : :
NFW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
uestion
.Prom '..'.-BARRANCA
TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bour ds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good convenient hack and
gcod teams.
E-a- - uy TliluG- - dene ta MalaFus.
asge C rsafort tie v
FARE $5.00
THE :
Switzerlanfof America
THE VALLEY RANCH
A (anions old Spanish Land Clrant
beautifully and hlstoi situated
on the Pecos River 700 feet atae sea
level and surro inded, by pine ana
spruce covered nipuntnlnsof upwards
to 13t"00 feet with sunshli e every day
In the year such as no disease germ
can live in." The greatest health giv-
ing country In the world. 25 mil s
east of Santa Fe.
Splendid trout fishing in Sum-
mer and all kinds, of hunting,
H)RSEB.OK ridingTKNNIS
etc.
Kit Eriefl Fnil If In
All 1909 Crop
RA.ISINP,
CURRANTS
CITRON
PRUNES
PEARS.
Evaporated peachesJ
LEMON & ORANGE PEEL
Also pew, 1909 Crcp
English Walnuts &
Almonds
We Now Have Eery Thing
Necessary For Fruit Cake
With
JOHN L KEARNEY
and
DOROTHY MAYNARD
As sen 1 DIAMONDS
a Qm YONTZ WATCHES
n.L. $10 03 and $12 00 per weekildluo Saddle Mors;, $1.50 per day or 379
Consecutive
Performances
in Chicago
$5.00 per week.
MANUFACTURER OP H
I S!gH!rr! MEXICAN FILIGREE HFitted by Up-t- il
Right Service f ;WcLKY Date Methods j
Cut Class, China and Silverware HI 345 San Francisco St. ? SANTA FE, N. M. H
Write ted y for Mlu trattd pamphl&t
ana an lnuriniii.n
10 SONG HITS 10
J. F. MILLER Mgr. Valley EanchS. M.
SPANISH LESSONS
.S. HE 8 CO.
WONDERFUL SCENIC
AND ELECTRICAL
EFFECTS
RESERVED SEAT SALE
Opens Thursday, Nov. 11.
Dress circle and Parquet ...$1.50
First three rows Balcony . . 1.00
Balance Balcony 75
Box seats ... 2.00
HUBBS LAUiNDRY COMPANY
"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt Service:
W. H.Kerr Aart Santa Fe Phonel22Red
'DIMUC Qfi
I .dividual or Class Lissous
, IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HA A CKE
Cafe New Mexican
NOTARY? UBLIC
PAGE SIX. THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN", SAXTA FE, X. M. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1909.
is an ordeal w hich all women THE FIRST NIGH I LRRockv MtSi, Louis
Comoany.Pacific Railway
PASSENGER
In Effect July
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
child. This liniment is a God-sen- d to women at the critical time. Not
HOTELRRIVALS
Palace.
I Stiiium II, C. A. Carruth. Antoni-!o- :
X. Strauss. New York; Miss La
!V;iry, Las Yi'gas; Harper S. Cunning-
ham anil wife. Guthrie, Okla.: L. O.
Fix and wile, a nil daughter, Spokane,
Wash.; J. T. Murray, Denver; Dr.
Wolf, Dresden, Germany; C. .I. Dawe,
Denver; George L. Roach, Denver; R.
S. Herbert, .:is Vegas.
Claire.
A. L. Moss and wife, Alamosa; Abe
iiixenbaugh, J. R. Gillespie, H. W.
Farmer, .1. H. (Iriin, Raton; C. F. Da-
ley. F.l I'aso: W. F. Xeary. Denver;
R. L. Cock, Kansas City: Oscar Wilk-ens- ,
Alamosa: B. .1. Smith ami wife,
Pawnee Hock, Kansas; Mrs. Birdsell,
Colorado Springs; Smith Turner,
Xi'W York; Charles Brandon, Chica- -
only does Mother's Friend carry women safely through the perils of
STATIONS.
SCHEDULE
14, 1908.
Miles From No 2
Raton DAILY
N ;,.M- - Arr, 49 6 30 p. ra,
Lv. 46 6 15 p. m.
88 4 55 p. m.
,, 82 4 35 p. m.
29 4 25 p. ra.
24 3 55 p. m.
18 3 30 p. ru.
Junction 7 2 55 p. m.
Arr. 2 3Cpra.,M Lv. vt u p. m.
luactloa " Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
18 11 40 a. ra.
23 11 06 a' m
20 11 15 a. m.
88 tiO 15 a. m.
41 9 43 a. m.
Lv. 9 25 a. in.N. M. A, it. 7 50 a. m.
N. M, Lv 50 7 40 a. ra.
58 7 25 a. m.
'." 69 7 00 a. m.
tram ino. m arriving in mwson, .
1, ,1i1hs Kromj
I 00 a. m. 0
V) 12 A. in. t
II 35 , in. 11
10 o i a. m. 18
1.1 J,i ui 20
U !) a. m 25
11 j . m. SI
12 2) p. m. U
U 45 p. m. ,
t 30 p. m."
3 50 p. m. 42
44 15 p. m. 49
4 45 p m. 58
4 '55 p. m.. 56
',S 50 p. m. Si
6 15 p, m. 77
6 35 p. m. 88
7 08 p. m.
.. ID p. ra. 89
7. 23 p. ra. 83
7. 45 0. m. 94
Lv. IV M.v. i:t,
"
'iVd'.UV.J
" I'spuiiu
" VIil
" T.io::ipo
" i'ji;nti,i:iin
" I'lifton rl Je
Arr. RAMS SLv.
Ollfton Hoiiii'
Preston
Koehler
Koehler J not.
CKilfax
Oerrososo
Arr, V MAR RO NLv.
Nrtsfc
Harlan
Ute Park
Connect with E, P. 3. w. Ky.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connect with E. P. . W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
:5 a. m.
fc Stage for van Houten, N. M., mets tralm at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive anJ depart from Des Moines it follows:
cnna-Dirt- n, Dut it prepares
the system for the coming
event, relieves "morning
sickness," and other dis- -
fnrtc So111 ''V dniitsrist!! at $1 .00.is. Book of valuable mroruia-tio- n
mailed free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta, Ga.
GETTING READY
FOR WINTER TIDE.
Now is the Time to Do Many Things
That Most People Neglect Until
Too Late.
Do not wait until freezing weather
is upon yru 10 get jour house and
grounds ready for winter, is the time-
ly counsel given in the Woman's
World for November ' in hints on
"Getting Ready for Winter" by Jane
Barton Mann. Now is the time to
lock after the many little things
which will add to your comfort in bit-
ter days.
""Sou that all the gutters, pipes and
waterways are free from dead leaves
and other summer refuse. Delay do-
ing this and freezing weather will
make work for the tinman and big
bills for you.
If the roof is in bad condition have
it repaired immediately. A good
time to examine it is in the midst of
a hard, driving, fall storm. You can
ti ll in this way where the leaks are.
On that same stormy day make it
your business lo look at every win- -
dow in the house. See that, they fit
tightly especially in the direction of
the prevailing storms or high winds
will often drive the water in. Any
broken panes should be repaired. Get
the storm doors and windows out of
storage. Repair broken glass, wher- -
ever putty is loose replace it, and
freshen up the sash with a coat of
new paint. j
'
Unless your house is very much ex-
posed it is a mistake to use double
windows in this era of all the air one
can get. At least do not screw them
in. The late storm windows are hing
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, :0 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. A 3. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot t r ths following points In New Mexico: Ocata,
fiayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
eeco, Arroyo Hondo. Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches da Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
.no ; Perfect o Martinez. Julio Rodarte,
Albuquerque.
Coronado.
Y. R. Davis, Albuquerque; George
P. Williamson, Glorieta; Amarante
Herrera, Pojoaque: Juan Rivera. Pen-asc-
Ernest Hays, Moriarty; V. L.
Kemp, Monte Vista, Cclo.; John Block,
ICspanola; M. L. Schultz, Espanola;
Eugenio Garduno, Pojoaque; W. B.
Buelger, R. F. Hogan, Kansas City:
J. II. Smith, F. A. Jones, Dyer; Felix
D. Mares, Cerrillos; Nicholas Xar-vais- ,
Los Angeles; L. Oft'endor, Trini
dad; R. 11. St aiiles, Alamosa.
ABJECT POVERTY IN
GUADALUPE FOOTHILLS.
Albuquerque, X. M., Xov. 9. In Ihe
most abject, poverty, with barely
enough tatters to cover their naked-
ness, Americans are living in the foot
hills of the Guadalupe mountains west
of Carlsband. Eddv county, amid filth
and squalor, that would make the crud-
est inhabitants of the Tennessee wild-
erness look favored in comparison, ac-- ,
cording to Dr. Charles r . Lukens, su
l.erintendent of the Children's Home
Society of New Mexico, who returned
yesterday after a trip of investigation
into Ibis country. While on his trip,
Dr. Lukens rescued from her shocking
surroundings a little twelve year old
girl dressed in the rough skins of
goats and will provide through the so-
ciety a home for the waif, who lived
alone in a dirty hut with her aged
father, the latter being dressed when
found, entirely in a torn old coat
which would hardly hang upon him
and a pair of trousers reduced to rib-
bons which did not come to the knees.
These two garments were all the old
man owned, it is said, his legs and feet
i,;rv ... Ui ll"ul"-i,i.the season
The attention of the society was
first called to the matter bv the Fddv
county grand jury which included the
e. J, DEDttY
Suoerintan jent
RATON, N ,W.
J. van HOUTEN; VV. A. GORWAN,
V Ores, and Gen Ylgr- - Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON. N. M. RU0N, N, iW.
Mil HIMI " Ll
VISIT1
El Paso's
Hov- - Is ed and easily moved. Perhaps your uesday evening from a visit with rela-old.on-can also be arranged in this tlves in Santa Fe. She brought with
wav. Anv eood lianlwarp dealer will v,,.. .. ,,. , .
approach with dread, for
nothing compares to the pain
of child-birt- h. The thought
of the suffering in store for
ln--i i uus uic cApcLiaiu ;:iuuici
of pleasant antxioations.
TFMEEI
GLEANINGS fcYA
PERIPATETIC PEN
H. R. II.
Born Too Soon Christopher Colum-
bus had just returned to Spain hav-
ing discovered America. After mak-
ing his report to the King and Queen
he was approached by the Imperial
publisher who informed the intrepid
explorer that he desired to secure
from Columbus a 50,000 word story
about his discovery, for publication
in the Alhambra Monthly. He offered
one peso per thousand words. As Co-
lumbus took the contract in his hand
and signed it, he sighed and muttered
to himself: "And just to think that
only a few hundred years from now in
this same land I discovered they will
be paying that fellow Peary $1.20
a word to write about a discovery not
to be compared with mine."
Keeping It Out From the Pumpkin-vill- e
Prowler Owing to the promi-
nence and highstanding of Major Fall
N. Off, who was yesterday discovered
to be $10,000 short in his accounts as
public treasurer and who it is claimed
deserted a wife and seven children be-
fore coming to this city where he
married Miss Katchem, we have at
the personal request of this gentle- -
man decided to say nothing about the
matter and therefore trust that our
readers will not be 'disappointed upon
finding no account, of it. in these col-
umns.
New Mexico's First Newspaper
."Mrs. Jose Montaner returned Wed- -
licI a n,UBL nuei esi uig aim vaiuauie
relic which has come into her hands
l,,r Lifvllf I ,,1, rt., !., ,.4.l.l
. . "musjess man tne original copy ot the first
uew published west of the
'
Misgissi,ppi riyor R is the m Crep.
usculo. and coined nirain tn it hnme I
ilome 0f jr an(i m,!s .iontaner bein....
,j n.A. .. ......... . 1inn uiu r ainer :viariinez nouse ana
1)rjn(jrlSr office In Ule near futlll.e a
fac simile o"Ely Crepusculo will ap- -
eai. ag R supi)lenient t0 La Revista
.uul Xewg "xaos valley News
" hi n d T,t,es rhe
,
'.
, f . Ver,
V"1' tauB" lrju"''
I,!g over the decision recently handed
down by the lT"ite(1 States land mce- -
"c"""s piuiesiams in me mai-ter ot the Lil Ronx lan' grant. As the
affair looks to the layman, this only
throws wide the door to endless litiga-
tion and long drawn out uncertainty,
confuses titles, slaps a blow at those,
who, in good faith have tried to estab-
lish homes here, and simply raises
hari ari generally, leaving companies
and individuals in uncertainty and dis
comfort. It begins to look, as regards
these grant matters, as if the more
you know the less you find out. They
seem to be in an inextricable and dis-
gusting tangle with enough different
individuals claiming title to settle the
who!e valley. If any corporation had
conducted its business as the govern-
ment has its land matters, it would be
in a chronic state of bankruptcy.
When, O, when can this tangled web
be unraveled, so that this beautiful,
productive and unrivaled valley can be
settled by those who want to come
in b,lt ave Prevented because of the
uncertainty of rights and titles? It
is a and unmitigated shame that
tnes matters cannot be speedily and
decisively settled and this land of
Eden come into its own." Taos Val- -
ley News.
:
NEW NAME FOR DRY
FARMING CONGRESS.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9. One hun-
dred dollars in gold is offered by F.
Lewls Clark; retired capitalist of Spo
!ane' rall',oad builder and contender
111 cornier ciass yacnung races on
ne Atlantic ocean, for a substitute
11:10 to be adopted by the National
xjr r arming congress, whtch will
have its fffth sessions in Spokane early
next fall. His object is to secure a
than the present one. Manv officers
and members of the organization be- -
Heve that it gives the wrong impres- -
n ot purport
congress, in that the title, dry farming,
l a misnomer. There are no strings
to Mr. Clark's offer and It is open
to the world; and its adoption by the
congress decides the winner. An at- -
LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
P. & S. W. and Rock Island
ii. as iuiienu jeponeu mat a cneap nimner, and painted the color the very spot where it was first print-wil- d
girl-- ' who dressed in the skins of the house trimmings. Small win- - od after all thesp rear Hip nrp,.t
(A column set aside for the Elks
Theater and criticism of performance
thereat.)
A genuine novelty of "The Girl
Question," the delightful music play
by Hough and Adams, and music by
Joseph E. Howard, which conies to the
Elks' theatre on November ICtli, is
the musical typewriter number, which
opens the ihird act. The chorus girls
representing stenographers are sealed
at machines, and as they operate the
keys, chimes operated by electricity
and l laced all over the house chime an
accompaniment to the words of their
song. The audience is always mysti-
fied at this number and invariably de-
mand a dozen encores.
There is a snap, a dash, a life to the
chorus girls and the musical numbers
of "The Girl Question" which make it
the fastest play ever seen in even that
home of enormous success the La
Salle theatre, Chicago. It is a play of
the same type as "The Time, The
Place and The Girl," written by the
same authors, produced under the
same management and by the same
stage director, and its receipts for the
first, two hundred performances in Chi-
cago exceeded by some dollars those
of "The Time, The Place and The
Girl" which up to the advent of "The
Girl Question" set at new record, for
theatrical productions and long runs
in Chicago.
A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold, prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con-
tains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow package. Refuse substitutes
Sold by all druggists.
DREADFUL EPIDEMIC
DISEASE AT MALAGA.
Infantile Paralysis Makes Its Appear,
ance in Southern Eddy County,
New Mexico.
Malaga, N. M., Xov. 9. Epidemic
infantil eparalysis, a dreadful disease
which almost invariably proves fatal
has made its appearance here, and
the health authorities are consequent-
ly taking every precaution to stamp
it out in its incipient stage, strict
quarantine of the known cases being
maintained. So far there have been
reported about four cases, two of
which have proved fatal. The disease
first appears as a fever, which passes
leaving the child partially paralyzed,
with the lower half of the body help-
less, death supervening soon after-
ward.
A clergyman writes: "Preventics,
those little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
are working wonders in my parish."
Preventics surely will check a cold,
or the Grippe, in a very few hours.
And Preventics are so safe and harm-
less. No Quinine, nothing harsh nor
sickening. Fine for feverish, restless
children. Box of 4S at 25c. Sold
Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
If you want anytnmg on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
FR1TR!lli.l!lFl ilVILIiiC
MAtCNIC.
siss W Sw
Montezuma Lodge No.
4? 1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
u 1 a r communication
rt1 a first Monday of each
mnth at Masont
fy--
V
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
? A J. A. MASSIE.
Worthy Master.
ALAJ McCORD, Secretary.
jgt Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,W'rfl R- - A- - M' Regular co- -I vocation second Monday ot
fjjpsl each month at MasniHall at 7:30 p. m.
- C. J. CRANDALL, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclav
Ji"4&f fourth Mondav In Aach
.s-.iS" lt . . ..monin ai Masonic wall ai
7:30 p. m
H. F. STEPHENS. E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeti
on the third Monday of each monti
at 7:30 o'clock in the 'evening la
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32, '
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
8. P. O, E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B-- .
holds its regular Besslon on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of eack
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
3. D. SENA. Secretary.
Knghta of Pythlat.
Santa Ft; I,ori No, 2, Knights of
PythiaB. Regular tncpling 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month (tt 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knights Invited to attend.
AUGUSTUEINOARDT.ee.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
animals roamed the mountains, this
leading to further revelations ofE.
Par full particuU rs,
Address
ass iMBaWHBIaflMfllMMBI
TO
Stations ia British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
IX EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TII,
t to 7th
Bof
A. N. BROWN
;g, '. A.-- K, P. S, W.
Kl I'aso Ttixns.
Still in effect to all
points.
g
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry (Serial 0 3907) No
8111. i
Department of the Interior,
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 27. 1909.
Xotice is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez y Lujan, of Cowsprings, N.I
M.. who, on October 11, 1904, madef
.
. .
tell you of the latest ideas in inside
hinges, catches and fastenings.
........ , , .H U,en8 ul,tcujnto a ha ,t ,8 a ,an tQ haye
aU outside vestibu!e buiu for the
winter mor.wis. This can be made of
dows or oval glass openings should be
mil hieh mi on the sides tn pive lip-li-
This vestibule is a protection not
only to the house but to callers who
must otherwise be exposed to bitter
W111(ls and cold until the door bell is
answered. '
A kitchen door or one that is not
especially prominent can be protected
and much cold air kepi, out bv utilizing
the summer screen door. Tack on
both sides of the wire heavy sheets
of water proof paper. If there is a
crack between the floor and the hot- -
torn, add a weather stripping.
Many persons prefer weather strip-ping- s
to double windows. They keep
out the cold at half the cost. Nor is
there the difficulty of keeping two
sets oi glass clean, m here are many
kinds of stripping that can be bought
ready to put up. This is much cheap-
er than to have it made to order. See
that it is in place early.
The cellar must not be overlooked
in the winter preparation. If you
were wise, in the slack times of sum- -
IUer V.CH1 luld tl,e
.furnace overhauled,
the pipes and chimney cleaned, and
everything in readiness fcr the firs'.:
cold snap. If not attend to it at
once.
Perhaps you had difficulty in heat-
ing your home last winter. Now is
the time to prevent it for another sea
son. See that the furnace stands ah.
solutely flat on its base. If eff the
level even slightly the pipes will not
draw. Perhaps it may be necessary
lo move the furnace to some spot
where the heat will be more equalized,
As a rule it is belter to set It as near
the north as possible so that, pipe will
be the shortest. The trcuble may be
'
conquered by changing the direction
of tfie lleat pipe.s They require plen- -
,v cf elevation; that is, the point
wnere nC!y leave the furnace should
1)6 tne lowest point, extending up
110111 tliere to wherever attached. An
eUjOW with a litch of eighty degrees
il,sures Scod heat. Be sure that you
"ave ellousn lling for cold air. This
should- be only a. fourth less than the
heating surface. It should be con- -
necieu wun me cellar windows and
it is a good idea lo have a damper in
it for use on dusty days. If. the fur- -
nace dees not dra
smoke pipe is too far within the chim- -
ney; two inches beyond the brick is
en0Ugh' '
,,iPe8 m
papt.r has often made a house comfort- -
able with a furnace that formerly did
badly. It is .also a good plan to line
the casing of the furnace with pasted
asbestos then with a fluting of tin
an inch and a half in denth. i
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
cousins aulcklv Ktreno-ihon- the
lungs and expels colds. Get the gen- -
uine in a yellow package. Sold by all
druggists. 4
Via
& n
Summer Tourist Rates
conditions in (he foot hills which led
the grand jury to take cognizance of
the matter. Dr. Lukens made his trip
to the Guadalupes accompanied by a
deputy sheriff, the county officials ex- -
tending every aid in the investigation.1
The results to quote Dr. Lukens were
tppalling.
"We found a number of families,"
said Dr. Lukens last night, "living
amid conditions far worse than the
worst found in the remotest mountain
country of the Alleghenies. The hut
where we found the little girl was a
filthy hovel with no floor, no windows,
no cooking utensils except a few old
tin lids and practically nothing to eat
save some flour which the old man
made into gruel over a fire and some
aged looking scraps of bacon. The old
man was a'l but naked, barring a few
scraps of clothing, and the child was
wrapped in untanned goat skins. She
seemed a bright little thing though,
plainly showing the result of her
squalid life and will be given a good
home and proper care by the society.
Amongst the other families we found
many children of school age growing
up in the same condition without edu-
cation or the ordinary necessities of
life. Steps will be taken at once to
have these children sent to school un-
der the compulsory education law and
conditions, if possible, are to be con-
siderably ameliorated in that district.
The people of Carlsbad are taking a.
great, interest in the matter and offer-
ed me their cordial of-
ficials and citizens alike in rescuing
this little girl."
; :
Read the pain formula on a box of
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
doctor if there is a better one. Pain
means congestion blood pressure
somewhere. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, womanly
pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
see! 20 for Sold by Striplin-- -
Burrows Co.
MILLIONAIRES PLAN
FIGHT ON IMMORALITY.
as the headquarters of the traffic. i
A committee of fourteen, consistina
of some of the best known people in'
New York, which has been investigat- -
ing mis ana Kinarea evns assoicated
with the d Raines law hotels
Is to have direction of the campaign.
For farther Information make inquiry of
B H. McBRIDE, A?ent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. & P. A.
SANTA PR. N. M.
m ??&"!5?ij&-mTzz:x3i'x:2i- $ mw
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry Xo. 0207.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 1. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
who, on July 15, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry Xo. 02G7, for SE. 4 of
SE. 4 of Sec. ?,, and N NE. 4 and
SW. 4 NE. 4 of Section 10, Town-
ship 16 N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiver,
V. S. Laud Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of December,
1909
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Geo." S. Tweedy,
Mrs. Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine
Patterson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead Entry (Serial 02907) No., New York, Xov. 9.--A concerted war
I foroso"thwest annrter, (SW on the white slave traffic throughout
tV'p 7t'P U X-,- Rf 86 11ne1U,ii,:d State8' flnanCert by J0hu a
of tlL r t r, five notics ,fr"e' am?z. can4rg Mrsyear Gould, isproof, to establish claim to the land to be inaugurated. This is the state- -
above described before the Register ment made here by persons woh have
or Receiver U. b. Land Office, at San-- , been active in the crusade against this
ta Pe, New Mexico, on the Sth day of evil in this city, which is recognized
tempt to change the name of the or--'
ganization at Billings, Mont, last
month resulted in a clash and the title
remained as formerly. Such titles as
December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of Cow-- ,
springs, New Mexico,
MANUEL R, OTERO,
1 ' r; Register,
Modern and Scientific were offered as
substitutes, but were rejected because
of the opposition.
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INTRODUCTION OF DURUM
WHEAT IN WEST.
FARMERS TRY THEIR
HAND AT SOCIALISM. WAWTS
r, -- ;
,'
- LSj " 4ivA r t r ?1 -- ret
it is new engaged in a of experi-
ments along the line of what is popu-
larly known as the "one hundredth
meridian," that will still further in-
crease the agricultural possibilities of
the region.
There are several systems of farm-
ing in vegue. One is for the farmer
to take as big an area as he can pos-
sibly seed and farm it with as little
labor as possible. The r?verse is to
take a much smaller area and farm
intensively, on the theory that with
moisture conservation and close culti-
vation, some sort of a crop will be
raised despite the weather conditions.
The first method is not fouowed from
shii'tli ssness or to escape the labor,
but on the therry that if the crop is
a failure there will be comparatively
little labor lost and if it has a good
season the returns will be proportion-
ately large from the big area. Some
of the men, especially in California,
follow a different plan still. They
hold twice as much ground as they
cultivate in one season. One year tbey
plant half of it and let the other half
rest, and the next season reverse the
process.
Now, the department has establish-
ed fifteen stations from the Canadian
line to Texas in the semi-ari- d belt, and
it v. ill try each of these methods and
combine each method with different
methods of crop rotation, of fallowing,
plowing under of different green ma-
nure crops, and, in fact, all of the
varius sorts of farm management that
can possibly be appled to the region.
It will mean simply playing comb-
inations of the various combinations
when one comes to work out and find
which is best suited to the various
locations.
A record will be kept of this work,
and in the course of some years it
will be exceedingly valuable for ref-
erence. It will also be the first time
that such a systematic plan of the ex-
periment has been tried anywhere in
the world. The work of the experi-
ment stations has heretofore been
more or less independent, each man
working on his particular problem!
with no reference to what his col-
leagues were doing, a here have been
established an .immense number of
scattered facts, but there has never
before been any attempt, made to cor-
relate them. This the department will
now try to do, and it is looked for-
ward to as one of the most important
pieces of work ever undertaken' for
Southwest Truck Grovers' Association
Pools Crops, Mainly Onions, for
Better Prices.
Sun Antonio. Texas, Nov. p. What
may be called socialism in pioductiou
is now given a thorough trial
by the farmers f( rming the Southwest
Texas Truck Growers Association.
Some lime ago it was announced that
the members of the association would
pool their crops, mainly onions, for
the purpose of getting better prices
and eliminating waste. It has been
found that the onions needed better
grading and more careful packing,
and experience had clearly demon
st rated that uniformity in this could
only be achieved by delivering the
crcp as it conies from the field and
then have it sorted under efficient in-
spectors. In this arrangement the
individual will not bo considered.
The onions are to be indiscriminately
mixed and then sorted and packed.
All members will receive the same
price for their onions but are duty
bound to make every endeavor to
raie the best they can.
To make this possible a great deal
of preliminary work had to be clone.
In the first place the same kind of
seed had to be provided for every
farmer. This was done by the sales
agent cf the association, Roy Camp-
bell, going to the Canary Islands and
making a contract for the delivery of
uniform seeds in large quantities. The
association now imports about eight
tons of seed yearly and by eliminating
the middle man in this manner has
succeeded in buying the seed of the
white onion at $2.75 per pound where-
as formerly the members paid $4 and
over. Other grades are bought with
a proportionate reduction and a great
deal of money has thus been saved
the onion growers.
Production is also regulated by the
association. The sales agent after
having taken a careful survey of the
market, allots so many acres to each
member, taking into consideration in
this last year's output. For instance
if a man raised thirty cars of onionslast year he may raise 30 the coming
season if the market justifies this
and the man who last year raised 20
cars will raise 24. Should a reduc-
tion of the crop become necessary
the same method is employed nega-
tively. Last season the association
raised over 3,000 cars of onions, with
an average of 10 cars to each mem
ber.
The theory of this is that over-pro- - c0Pl'i" in its capacious sides. Mr.
duction is wasteful and gives people Chandler's discovery looks goods but
who do not add one particle of value what it will develop into, time and do-t-
a crop a chance to make money at velopment work alone will tell. The
the expense of the grower. Careful story of the discovery is au Inieresling
It is Eest Drouth Resisting Cereal
Known and is Well Adapted
to Dry Farming.
Brief mention has been made from
tiuie to time of the introduction of
"macaroni wheat-- ' into this country.
The matter was also referred to by the
secretary of agriculture in his annual
report, bur. the reference was brief
and mixed with a mass of other mat-
ter, it hardly had a showing. Yet the
introduction of this wheat is now an
accomplished fact. In about five
years it has passed from the experi-
mental to the commercial stage, anil
last year, which was the first in
which the industry could be said to
have been established, it added
bushels to the wheat crop of
the country. Of this amount 6,000,000
were exported, and the dealers in Eur-
ope offered an advance of J 2 cents
over the prices that they had previous-
ly paid for it. Within the past year,
also, the macaroni or durum wheat
has been officially recognized by the
grain exchanges of St. Paul, Minneap-
olis and Duluth, and is now listed as
a recognized variety. Added to these
facts it may be said that it is the best
drouth-resistin- g cereal known, and it
has extended the area of wheat culture
from 50 to 100 miles farther west
into the semi-ari- d region than it was
safe to plant cereals before. This is
a plain statement of the wheat's his-
tory, and it is a very practical illustra-
tion cf some of the things that the
department of agriculture is doing for
the American farmer. Of course, the
introduction of the macaroni wheat
. cannot be .heralded as the biggest
thing that ever happened, but consid-
ering the small amount of mcney that
was spent on its introduction, it stands
as a very satisfactory practical
achievement.
The wheat has been known in this
country for about, ten years and used
to be called "goose wheat" in the
west. The department cf agriculture
first brought it from eastern Russia
in 1S99, and up to 1901 it was in de-
cidedly the experimental stage and
attracted but little practical atten-
tion. There was, in fact, a great deal
of prejudice against it on the part of
many millers and there were failures
in the attempts to raise it till all of!
its qualities and requirements were
studied out.
Then it was found mat it would
grow under a rainfall where no other'
wheat would flourish, and in fact that j
where there was water enough to
raise a crop at all, the less rain there
was the better the wheat. It was
systematically introduced into North
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansad
and down in the Panhandle of Texas.
Now it is practically established be-
tween the ninety-eight- h and one hun-
dred and fourth meridians, and on the
average it may be said to have extend-
ed the wheat belt seventy-fiv- e miles
west. Of course, there are some sea-sen- s
when the rainfall in the semi- -
desert country is better than others' i
and when the durum wheat can be
pushed even farther wej.t. But the
jilant is not a natural miracle and.it
will not make the desert blossom
when it is an absolute desert. But it '
is'still the pioneer of all the drought-- ;
resisting plants and can be raised
where no other grain crop can.
Good for Bread Making.
There was at first a good deal of
prejudice against it on the part of the
millers. It is a very hard and flinty j
wheat, and it takes somewhat differ- -
ent milling from ordinary bread flour
wheat. Therefore when it was mixed
with the softer bread wheat the miller
had a just cause of complaint. How-
ever, it was just what the macaron'.
plants wanted, and where there was
apparatus for milling it durum was
accepted without a question. Prior to
that there had been a number of ma-
caroni plants in this country, and they
had been running on bread flour and
turning out a very inferior product
because they could not get the genuine
macaroni wheat. Now, however, that
Is changed, and the durum crop not
only can supply all the mills in this
country, but there is, as ha3 been
shown, a considerable surplus for
export at good prices. .
At the same time, the macaroni
wheat, when properly milled, will
make just as good bread as any other
sort; in fact, many people like it bet-
ter. It keeps fresh longer and has a
higher percentage of sugar in it. But,
curiously enough, the durum wheat
does not dp so well in the humid n
as it. does in the semi-ari- Neith-
er do any of the Mediterranean maca-- ;
roni wheats that have been imported,
and all of them have been tried, do
as well in our semiarid belt as the
hard, drought-resistin- g grain of east'
ern Russia. ,
The durum is a bearded wheat, oth-
erwise it differs little in appearance
while growing from any of the stand-
ard varieties. It has not a particu-
larly deep root, and there is no ap-
parent reason why it should flourish
in a country that has not enough
water to support other grain. In fact,
the drought-resistin- g qualities of a
number of plants are confessedly, a'
mystery to agricultural scientists, and
the department is preparing for an
extensive series of experiments to
find out the why and wherefore of it
and to see whether this quality cannot
'
be still further improved. There is1
no difficulty in distinguishing the
grain of the durum wheat, from other
sorts. It is a longer kernel, very flin-
ty and of an almost translucent am-
ber hue found in no other wheat.
Experiments in Farming.
The department of agriculture feels
that it has done a very good work in
pushing the wheat belt westward, and
Kult KAI.K--Or,- " treod piano, z.'iS
Ag--l- V; ia St.
FOR RENT, OR SALF A goc
typewriter, J. B. .Sloan.
FOR KKNT I lir-- room, bsth.
el. ctric V
FOR SAI.K All be 1,1 furni-
ture. n,w, hii-k- . i to., at 25 Agua
Fria St.
WAN'TKD - PomMo-- i ,,s stenographer-cl-
erk by lady. IM. Addu 4
M.. care X w Mexican.
FKLL'CT BOARD AND ROOMS
Those desiring same phone Black luO.
Reasonable terms; near Capitol.
FOR SALE A second-bau- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
LOST - Ooiil mounted ;ui:ethst
brooch. Thursday afternoon, between
tin." Kasley residence and Dr. Wheel-oil'- s
residence. please return
and receive reward. C. F. F.as'ev.
PROBATE COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Santa Fe, N. M . Nov. 1, U'liH.
Tin' Honorable l'robat' Court met
in regular session, with the Honor-
able Vicior Ortega. Probate .Indue,
presiding, Oeorge Y. Armijo, clerk,
and Chaib's ('. Closson, in attendance
as sheriff.
In the mailer of the petition of Car-lot- a
11. rle Segura. to be appointed
administrator to the estate of her
father Ciorge II .Howland, deceased,
the court after having been sufficient-
ly advised in the premises, ordered
(hat letters of administration be is-
sued to the said Carlota H. de .S-
egura, upon lief entering into a good
and sufficient bond of $2,400.00.
In lhe matter of the application of
Maria T. de Gonzales, for authority
to sell certain property belonging to
an estate to which she has been ap-
pointed, administrator and guardian,
the court refused to take any action
fn the matter for lack of jurisdiction,
it appearing to the court that, the
property involved in the said applica-
tion is not within the county of
Santa Fe.
In tlie matter of the petition of Em-
ma F. McCaniant. to be appointed ad-
ministrator to the estate of her de-
ceased hus1and; the court after due
consideration, allowed the petition of
the said Emma F. McCaniant, and
ordered that letters of administra-
tion he issued to the said Emma F.
McCaniant fixing her bond at $100.
The administrator to the estate of
the late .lose Leon Madril. was tak-
en up by the court, and the same was
allowed and the administrator dis-
charged. In the matter of the last
will and testament of Miqtiela Sena,
the court, after due consideration or-
dered that letters of administration
be issued to Emiterio Rivera, to the
estate of the said Miquela Sena, de-
ceased, in conformity with her last,
will and testament.
In the matter of the estate of John
Koury, deceased, the administrator is
hereby ordered to make final report in
detail to the court under her own
oath and to file the same in this office
and to give the notices as required
by law of the filing of said report.
Mr. H. S. Lutz' filed his report as
administrator of the estate of Chas.
H. Lauchnor, and reported further
that it appeared as though everything
would be satisfactorily arranged as to
the matter of Mrs. Goodwin and the
estate. '
There being no further business, the
court took a recess until December C,
A. D., 1009.
VICTOR ORTEGA,
Attest: Probate Judge.
G. W. ARMIJO, Clerk.
It isn't so difficult to strengthen
a weak Stomach if one goes at it cor-
rectly. And this is true of the Heart
and Kidneys. The old fashioned way
of dosing the Stomach or stimulating
the Hart or Kidneys is surely wrong!
Dr. Shoop first pointed out this error,
"Go to the weak or ailing nerves of
these organs," said he. Each inside
organ has its controlling or "inside
nerve.' When these nerves fail then
those organs must surely falter. This
vital truth is leading druggists every,
where to dispense and recommend Dr.
Shoop's Restorative. A few days will
surely tell! Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned is prepared to receive bids
in writing for the purchase of the min-
ing claims of the American Gold-Copp-
Mining and Smelting Company,
located at Bonanza, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico, and consisting of the
Evelyn Gold-Copp- mine, the Shan-
non mine, the Santa Rosa mine, the
Brown Gold-Copp- mine, the Manhat-
tan Gold-Copp- mine and 1(10 acres
of patented land known as the "Cop-
per Hill Tract." By decree of the
court ordering this sale, all outstand-
ing or claimed alleged mortgages or
deeds of trust, bonds, and notes stand-
ing as alleged liens upon said com-
pany's property, are null and void,
and same are ordered cancelled.
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
Receiver American Gold-Coppe- r Min-
ing and Smelting Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Copper on Bear Mountain "Almost
everything in the way of mineral from
gold and silver and Lost Mine down
to carborundum and meerschaum has
been discovered on Bear mountain,
the big hog-bac- k mass of earth and
rock which rears its liue shape, nine
miles northwest of Silver City, bat it
remained for T. F. Chandler, of the
firm of Chandler & Co., breeders of
Angora goats, with a ranch just west
of Bear mountain, to demonstrate that
, the venerable pile also conceals some
one. One day last week Mr. Chandler
started horseback to look for some
livestock. He hung his rifle, in its
scabbard, on the saddle. When be
chanced near a spot on the north slope
of Bear mountain, where he had seen
a fine buck a couple of days before, he
reached back for his gun, only to find
the scabbard dragging and the gun
missing. He got clown from his horse
and commenced to 'back track.' This
was difficult to do owing to the rough
country and at one point he missed
the tracks and stooped down to ex-
amine the ground to' find the missing
track, as it was getting dark. In do-
ing so, his attention was attracted by
a small piece of rock that lay at his
feet and picking it up, he discovered
it was a nugget of pure copper. Ho
searched around for a half hour or so,
as long as the fading daylight would
permit, looking for the lead and finally
his efforts were rewarded by discover-
ing a two-fo- vein of copper ore.
Whether this is the lead the copper
nugget came from, is not known but
, ..,r
"f ,nc'ined t0 bte,I.fveQ.and develop the
VCr Clty EnterP"se- -
'
LET THE GIRLS WEAR
RATS AND PUFFS,
San Antonio Will Not Interfere With
Fashion's Decrees Says School
Principal.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 9. For- -
tunately there is one reform wave
that may pass San Antonio without
stirring si much as a ripple. Several
western institutions of learning and
near-learnin- g have recently ruled that
"girls must not wear rats, puffs,
switches, barrettes, chignons, mcn- -
strous ribbons," and so on, and a few
days ago the vanguard of the reform
paint 0,1 ttle ?heelcs aml Penciled eye- -
brews. But if rats and the like aid
girls ln nlaking themselves attrac-
study of market conditions has con
vinced the agent of the association
that the consumer practically pays
the same price year after year wheth
er the onion crop is plentiful cr notFor this the association sees no good
reason. In its estimation thp broker
and speculator is a nuisance of the
wcrst description and no point of
vantage is offered him.
The association grows onions prin-- 1
cipally but will in the future widen
its field to all other vegetables. Itslands are mostly irrigated and are
among the best in Texas. It. disposes
of its products through a sales agent
with headquarters in San Antonio and
has sub-agen- in practically everytown in the United States, Canada,
the American and British insular pos-
sessions and even in Europe.
Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely
and quickly loosened with a prescrip-
tion druggists are dispensing every-- ;
Where aa Dr Rhnnn'o fn.itrti Tlnnyl., 'r 'And it is so very different than com-- i
mon cough medicines. No Opium, no
Chloroform, absolutely norning harsh
or 'unsafe. The tender leaves of a
harmless, lung healing mountainous i
shrub, gives the curative properties to'
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those
leaves have the power to claim the
most distressing Cough and to soothe j
and heal the most sensitive bronchial
membrane. Mothers should, for safe
ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom
be given to even the youngest babies.
Test it yourself and see! Sold ky
Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
DOCTOR HOT AFTER
THE MEDICAL TRUST
j
State Laws Said to Be Responsible for
Unspeakable Conditions in the
Northwest.
five, why, I say. lei the girls wear
them. Very likely it was some wom-
an of uncertain years, most probably
a spinster and a prude who conceive!
this idea. I venture to say that the
proposed reform will be short lived."
Rats, therefore, and chignons, what-
ever, they be, will be permitted to
stay in place here if Mr. Williams
has a say in the matter. Unfortu-
nately the better-than-thou- s have so
far not been heard from.
LITTLE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN TWO PARTIES.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9. George
Turner, former United States senator
for eastern Washington and one time
a judge on the supreme bench in this
state, declares that while he is out of
politics he is in sympathy with William
Jennings Bryan, Theodore Roosevelt,
Senators LaFollette and Cummins,
Congressir.au Miles Poindexter and
others of the advanced wings of the
Democratic and Republican parlies.
He says anion';; other things in an au-
thorized statement:
"In my judgment there is but little
difference in the principles and pur-puose- s
of the parties and absolutely
no difference, except a few exploded
fallacies of ante-bellu- Democracy be-
tween the reactionary elements of the
old parties. There ought to be a new
political allignment to mut these es-
sential conditions, and when there is
I hope to be found with Bryan, Roose-
velt, LaFollette and those who believe
with them. Until then 1 jhail remain
i with Bryan and the .to v. iced Democ- -
racy ho represents.''
" If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Oiino Laxative for con-
stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system, which is what
every one needs in order to feel well.
Sold by all druggists.
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of penitentiary commis-
sioners at the office of the superin-
tendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., Decem-
ber 3d, 1909, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at the New Mexico penite-atiar-
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, cr
so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Delivery of all sup-
plies must be as directed by the su-
perintendent.
Six months supply of beef, corned
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran and
alfalfa; clothing and miscellaneous
dry goods; leather; hardware; oils
and greases; butter and eggs, in ac-
cordance with specifications and con-
ditions on blank proposals, which will
be furnished by the superintendent up-
on application. Bids otherwise
made will net be considered and the
board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids or parts thereof.
By order of the board of peniten-
tiary commissioners.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 3, 1909.
Catarrhal Deafness
Avoided and Cured
Prove this to yourself by writing us to-
day for a free sample, postpaid, of this
permanent, safe and speedy cure aro-
matic, soothing, healing. Or ask your
favorite Druggist for
25c or 5l)c tube will be sent you
or absolutely free sample by
the farmers of this country, and one
that will be a lasting benefit to the
farm industry all over the United
States.
STOCK ASSOCIATION
ADVISORY BOARDS RECOGNIZED,
Washington, Nov. S. During the
past year seventeen associations of
western stockmen have applied to the
forest service for the recognition of
their advisory boards, swelling the
total number of associations thus rec-
ognized to forty-six- . The recognition
accorded entitled an association to
receive notice of proposed action ,and
an opporunity to be heard by the lo-
cal forest officer in reference to in-
crease or decrease in the number cf
stock to be allowed the following sea-
son, the division of the range between
different classes of stock and their
owners, or the adoption of special
rules to meet local conditions, and
in every case the recommendations
of the advisory boards are followed as
far as the rights cf and
the other interests involved, will al-
low.
This is of value both
to the stockmen interested and to the
government. The stockman is afford-
ed an opportunity to work out his own
destiny; the government has the ben-
efit, of his training and experience in
meeting the complicated situations
which arise in connection with its ad-
ministration of the national forest
land. By this means the division of
the range between cattle and sheep
is conducted amicably, bringing about
an absence of ill feeling and bitter-
ness. The necessary reductions to
provide for new owners or prevent
damage to the range are distributed
to the best advantage and in the way
which will cause the least inconveni-
ence or loss to the ones affected.
Seasons are established which will
secure a maximum of use of the
range with a minimum of damage;
and questioned fees are promptly adjusted; while conflicting claims to
ranges and resultant disputes are set-
tled within the association more of-
ten than by appeals to the govern-
ment officers. Wherever an associa-
tion is organized local administration
follows.
It is the policy of the forest service
to make every national forest as self
administrative as conditions will per-
mit, and it has welcomed the hearty
of the stockmen. Formal
recognition will be granted an associa-
tion whenever its membership consti-
tutes a majority of the users of the
forest or division for which it seeks
recognition, and every facility will be
afforded the members to maintain the
organization as a unit of
the national administration.
A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis-
bury, N. C, who is the author of sev-
eral books writes: "For several years
I was a icted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to bed eight days un-
able to get up without assistance. My
urine contained a thick white sedi-
ment and I passed same frequently
day and night. I commenced taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy,. and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal. I cheer-
fully recommend Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy." Sold by all druggists.
hlt this the shae of invita"city in anSpokane, Wash., Nov. Stale
laws making tlon to d0 likewise. But there will bea trust possible among
physicians ,am surgeons are responsi- - nthing doing according to present ta-
ble dications- -for the unspeakable conditions in
Washington, Oregon and California, Said w- - D- - Williams, principal of
and until these statutes are wiped lhe San Antonio Sh school:
out there will be no relief " "0f course 1 do not aPProve of
mil us
'111 U w, mw AM' wv ar,.n wi i
Dr. T. E. Callahan, a prominent
physician in Spokane, 'formerly of
Baltimore. Md.. who has been fighting
the Medical Society of Spokane coun-- '
ty the last six years, made the fore-
going charge in an authorized inter-
view adding:'
"The members of the Spokane
County Medical Society are working
hand in glove with the railroads and
the insurance companies, and a diag-
nosis in an accident case, where the
physician is called in by the patient,is drawn entirely in the interests of
companies. Then, too, all candidates
for the legislature are pledged to the
societies, and fcr that reason it is dif-
ficult if hot altogether out of ques-
tion to get remedial legislation."
Officers of the local society deny
the charges preferred by Dr. Callahan
saying that he has made them solely
out of revenge for the reason they
will not admit him as a member.
Liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable in aural affsctions of children
mild, pure, and sanitary. Specially recommended by
physicians for children with coid in the bead, which so
often brings on chronic nasal catarrh. Contains no harm-- ,
ful drugs. Sold only ia sanitary, convenient tubes and
recommended by over i!5.000 druceists in 25c and 50c tubes.tew If yours hasn't Kondon's, apostpaid on receipt of price,
Kondon Company Minneapolis. Mlnm.tlij.. "I7 m
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A LESSON FOR SANTA FE. MILE IN LESS THAN
THIRTY-EIGH- T SECONDS.!f ftllNOR CITY TOPICS " (Continued rota Page One)PHONE
NO. 92. Lewis Strang Shatters Automobile
Record at Atlanta, Barney Old-fiel- d
Being Second.
j I 'on nt y offices will bo closed tomor-- !
row afternoon on account of the fiiner-- ;
al of Airs. T. li. Catron,
Illness at Roswell At Roswell dur-- i
In October, there were fifteen casesBOOTH'S
GUARANTEED OYSTERS
agriculture fiom a hazard, wasteful
industry to one in which the scientific
knowledge is of the greatest im-
portance.
' Thus, too, with respect to sanita-
tion, it is necessary tnat the towns
and states devote their attenion and
money to making better bodies of
their citizens as well as their minds
and if the national government, with
its resources, can follow out lines of
investigations that shall show the
Atlanta, Nov. !. Lewis Strang, in
his 200 power Fiat, shattered the
world's mile reccrd today over Atlan-
ta's new speedway, making the dis-
tance in 37.70 seconds. Barney oid-fiel- d
was second, 2 seconds slower
than Strang.
John Aitkin, in Co horse power Na
INT
FULL Quarts and Pints Cans INFULL
proper treatment to be followed, it j tional lewered the world's reccrd forten miles, going in S: 02-4-
MARKET REPORT
is well that they should take that
step.
"1 expect to recommend to Congress
that there be a union of all the ex-
perimental departments of the gov-
ernment for the discovery of lines of
health and the study of diseases."
and it is expected that on Friday, Nov-
ember 10th, a first class show will be
presented. Many surprises are in store
and the performance promises to be
a pleasing one in every respect.
Rehearse Thursday Night All par-
ties who are to take part in the Prin-
cess Bonnie production are requested
to be on hand without fail on next
Thursday night at eight o'clock. The
fust rehearsal is to take place and
it is absolutely necessary that every
one be on hand promptly. The meet-
ing takes place at the Elks' lodge
room.
Woman's Board of Trade Will At
tend Funeral The Woman's Board of
Trade yesterday afternoon held its reg-u'a- r
meeting, and after the unanimous
passage of a motion to attend in a
licdy the funeral of the late Mrs.
Thomas B. Catron, adjourned as a re-
mark of respect for its distinguished
member, and as an expression of sor-
row for her loss, and sympathy with
the bereaved husband and family.
New Boarders for the Pen This
morning Sheriff A. Hixenbaugh, assist-
ed by three of his deputies, brought in
the following prisoners for the peni-
tentiary: .lohn Brennan, for grand
larceny, not more ihan three nor less
than two years; Charles Betts, for rob-
bery, not more than six nor less than
three years; Manuel Garcia, assault
with pistol, not more than IS months
nor less than 15 months; Jose Ynez
Trujillo, larceny of a horse, not. more
than two years nor less than 18
months; Carlos Santi. murder second
degree, not more than ten years nor
ot typhoid (ever and three cases ot
,',iplhcria reported.
Monument for Padre Martinez I.a
lu vista do Taos is collecting a fund
for a monument to Padre Martinez at
Taos and has subscribed $UKi to start
the fund.
A Year Ago Today a year ago the
day was clear and pleasant with 100
per cent of sunshine. The maximum
temperature was 5:! per cent and the
minimum 24.
Licensed to Wed The probate
clerk, George V. Armi.jo today grant-
ed a marriage license to Esquipulo
Vigil of La Pueblo and Manuelita Lo-
pez cf Cundillo.
Notice to Woman's Board of Trade
All the members of the Woman's
Board of Trade are requested to meet
at the library rooms at two o'clock .to-
morrow afternoon.
Modern Woodmen Meet Tonight
These are a Baltimore Oyster Paclod aud Sealed
iD Biltimore, no ice, witeror dirt of any kind ever
touches theai and at the s ims tine all the original
llivor is renins?, aid they only cost a trifie more
than those thatcjme in baik
ATTORNEY A. B. RENEHAN
AS AN INVENTOR.mm iPHONE hNO. 92. j PHONENO. 92.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, "Nov. 9. Call money
higher, 4 5 prime mercantile
paper 5 5 .Mexican dollars 43;
Amal. 87 7-- Atch. 119 N. Y. C.
132; S. P. 12S 3-- V. P. 200; steel 89
pfd. 120
New York. Nov. 9. Lead firmer 4.40
fix 4.45; copper easy; spot 12.00?(75;
Dec. 12.7590; Silver 50
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Wheat Dec. 104-1--
May 103
Corn Dec. 58 May 60
His Genius Breaks Out in a New Spot
and He Makes Good in Securing
Patent.
at the Elks' lodge room the Modern
i Woodmen of America, Camp 13,514,
- g will hold a regular meeting. All mem-bers are requested to be present.
Mrs. Ryan's New Novel Mrs.
Marah Ellis Ryan, has completed the
novel for which she gathered material
39 May 41
20.(50; May 19.95.
12.67 Jan. 11.72 2
Oats Dec.
Pork Jan.
Lard Nov.
75.
Ribs Jan. 10.40; May 10.32CASH No. 4No. 4
The United States patent office has
granted to A. B. Renehan of this city,
a patent for a bath cabinet. The e
is designed to give dry heat
baths, taking the place of cabinets in
which the heat is derived from an al-
cohol lamp. It is arranged so that it
may be permanently or temporarily at-
tached to steam and hot water heat-
ing systems, or, in the absence of
such systems, to any hot water faucet.
It contains a semi-circula- r set of
small radiating coils, which envelop
the body, without touching it, and
through which the steam or hot water
circulates, producing perspiration of
the entire body. It will be manufac-
tured and placed on sale by an east-
ern concern.
Grocery Bakery
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
QUANTITY AND TRIED
THEQIML1TY OF OUR
TRAINMEN WILL ASK
INCREASE OF WAGES.
The largest
and most
complete
line of
groceries in
the city
while in Santa Fe and Taos last year.
It is entitled "The Flute of the Gods,"
and is from the press of the publishers
in time for the holiday season.
Changing Bookkeeping System As
sistant Chief of Account Albert Mor-
ris of the forest service is here from
Albuquerque for the purpose of instal-
ling a new system of bookkeeping in
the offices of the supervisors of the
Pecos and Joinez forests. The card
system is to be introduced.
Rain tX Last The weal her bureau
predicts rain and colder weather to-
morrow and cloudiness and warmer
for tonight. Yesterday the maximum
tern perat are was 50 degrees and last
night the minimum was 33 degrees.
The relative humidity at six o'clock
last, evening was 33 per cent
Will Receive Bids The custodian
of the Federal building, II. P. Bard-sha- r,
will receive bills until Novem-
ber liHh at 10:30 a. in. for the instal-
lation of eight new lavatories. Plans
and specifications can be seen at the
office of the custodian. The bids will
be opened at ten thirty on November
19th.
Rehearsing Regularly The com-
pany of local talent, that is to put on
the piece called "Scenes In a Union
Depot," are rehearsing almost daily
BAKLRY DEPARTMENT
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Wool quiet, ter-
ritory and western mediums 2429;
fine mediums 23 26; fine 1420.
LIVE STOCK.
'Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9. Cattle
Receipts, 15,000, including 800 south-
erns; market, steady. Native steers
$5.008.75; southern steers $3.25(5)
4.75; southern cows $3.60(5 3.75; na-
tive cows and heifers $2.255.G0;
Blockers and feeders $3.005.10; bulls
$2.603.80; calves $3.756.75; west-
ern steers $3.80 5.75; western cows
$3.754.50.
Sheep Receipts, 8,000: market
strong. Muttons $4.00 5.00; Iambs
$6.00 7.25 ; range wethers and year-
lings $4.235.65; range ewes $3.25
5.00.
Chicago, Ncv. 9. Cattle Receipts
40,000. Market steady. Beeves $4)
9.20; Texas steers $3.S54.90; west-
ern steers $4.257.50; stockers and
feeders $3 Si 5.75; cows, heifers $2.10
5.80; calves $6.238.30.
Hogs - Receipts 17,000. Market
strong. Light $7.558; mixed $7.60
8.12 heavy ?7.608.15; rough
$7.60 7.75; heavy $7.75. 8.15; bulk of
sales $7.S58.!0.
less than seven.
Boost Colorado Do you want to get
vour city and its attractions before
the people? ARE YOU A LIVE WIRE
in the way of advertising? If you
are,, yen have already placed your
literature in the hands of The Albany
Hotel Publicity Bureau in Denver.
Xct everyone in the state is probably
aware of the fact that the Albany
Hotel Rotunda is visited every day on
an average by 8.000 people, and the
Publicity Bureau, operated by the Al- - j
bany management, is visited by more !
actual tourists, homeseekers and
pat ties looking for investment than
any other five publicity bureaus in
the State of Colorado, and for that
very reason you secure the most pub-
licity for your city and for your busi-
ness by placing your advertising mat-- 1
ter and literature in tnis bureau, than
by any other means There is no
charge by the Albany Hotel for this
service, although three employes are
kept in this Bureau, which is open
frcm 7 a, m. to 9 p. in. We maintain
this Bureau, at a considerable ex-
pense, but we feel that, if we are
assistance in boosting the State of
Colorado, we are well repaid for all
our efforts. I
Chicago, Nov. 9. Demands for a
12 per cent wage increase and uniform
schedule are to be made by conduct-- ;
org and trainmen on every railroad
system east of Chicago, it was report-- j
ed here.
Locomotive firemen on roads west
of Chicago are taking steps to have
We handle all kinds
of hay, grain and feed
Phona No. 4. F. Andrews, Phone Ho. 4 n
existing schedules opened and will ask
an increase. Wages of conductors and
trainmen on roads east of Chicago are
about 12 per cent lower than in the
west, and the movement for the in-
crease is said to be entered into joint-
ly by the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and the Order of Railway
Conductors.
on HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX Suits and Overcoats,
i,i i ' if, H,j, .1,11, ' m hi
wmmmmmmi wi Tuesaay muu Timrsaau & Friiiai JA "MM ffI 1 fl Comencin Free ofCharge.a Stetson $5.00 Hat orHmorioan Gentleman 85.00 Stoss This Hat is Free with every suit
THIS OFFER APPLIES TO
CASH PURCHASES ONLY
KWlt IWe ask every eye in this community to look
at our store as Eastern methods will be adapt-
ed in the way of doing business in this estab-
lishment. We expect to sell dozens of suits
during this Sale.
.-
-.
ojtrje, yU 14? Man
Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx
early and get
your choice
This Shoe is Free with"every suitALANATHANS
